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ALBÜQUEBQUE MOKNING JOURNAL.
THIRTIETH YEAR,

ALBUQUERQUE,
hard had ateo burle hi. own pocket-boocontaining $26. so as tu !.,, out
his story that he had been attacked
by Italians and robbed.
When Ottilie Eberhard was told of
her cousin's confesaron, she was astonished. She is najng it, Hackken- -

NEW MEXICO,

FRIDAY, JULY 24,

1908,
fore married Miss Mae Masselh of
this city at Walkervllle. Out., telling
her. she said, that he had been divorced from his wife in California. A
court martial was convened at Fort
Wayne. January 20, to try Lieutenant
Ha '.aid but January 21 it was adjourned on order of the secretary of
war and a few days later Lieutenant
Hazzarj was transferred to a hosplr
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JAPANESE SENT HOME
BY IMMIGRATION AGENTS

i

San Francisco. July 23. Eighteen
Japanese who had Illegally entered the
United States from Mexico at Eagle
Pass, Texas, were today deported on
board the Pacllc Mall liner Korea.
The Japanese were brought here yesterday by Immigration Inspector W.
J. Maher of Eagle aPsa and turned
over to Immigration
Commissioner
North, who had already received in
of
structions from the denartment
commerce and labor to send them to
Japan on the Korea. The leader of
Inhuman Nephew Admits Cold the band was a Japanese named
who has lived In the United
Blooded Murder of Aunt and Stales for
five years and who, it Is
made a business of smug
Attempt to Kill Her Pretty charged,
gling Chinese and Japanese across
the Texas border. Each Japanese In
Daughter,
the outfit had a map showing the
course he was. to take after gelling
safely across the border.
ROBBERY SOLE MOTIVE
Plallnly marked In red ink ami
OF TREACHEROUS DEED strapped to the wrist of e.ich of them,
was a compass.
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SIX SOLDIERS NEGROES TELL SANTA FE LINE
STRUCK DEAD

WILL HELP

BY STORM
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Gettysburg Battlefield

Again
ReBecomes Scene of Death Heretofor Staunch Colored
and Suffering; Governor of publicans Line up to Support
Democratic Candidate For
Pennsylvania In Peril,
the Presidency,

(By Moraine Journal Special tanned Wlre.l
Gettysburg. Pa.. July 23. On the
eve of their depurture. for their homes
;tt least six men of the Pennsylvania
national guard were struck dead in
one of the severest electric storms
ever witnessed on this historic battlefield, at about ten o'clock
tonight.

t.

THREE
ADDITIONAL BODIES
have not been identified.
Thy body of Garver was severed In
twain as though by a sword.
Mote than forty others were Injured.
The greatest confusion prevails and
the visitors to the camp as well as
many of the troops were
panic-stricken-

.

and not a tent of this brigade remains Intact.
When the storm swept down upon
the cami) there were hundreds of visitors present. Scores of men and women sought shelter in the Y. M. C. A.
tent. This immense sheet of canvas
was tossed like a toy balloon In a
gale of wind, but strangely enough
not one person is said to have been
Injured.
The greatest excitement prevails
and many soldiers who were Injured
can be located only by their cries for
assistance, all the lights of (he camp
having been extinguished by the terri-

STREAM OF VISITORS
RECEIVED AT FAIRVIEW

Peerless One Retires as Active
Editor of Commoner; Profits
of Paper Go to Swell Campaign Fund.
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By Morning Journal Sim. Tat XMmma wire.)
Fnlrview, Lincoln, Neb., July 23.

steady stream of visitors at Fair-viekept William J Bryan on the
qui Vive all day. They began coming
early in the morning and Included
returning delegates to the Denver convention, politicians, representative of
a negro Bryan club, members ol the
local order of Maccabees, ami many
others who came out merely to pay
their respects. It was perhaps one of
the busiest days the democratic candidate has spent recently.
Probably the most Important visitor was Josephus Daniels, of Raleigh,
N. C, proprietor of the News and Observer, national
committeeman and
member of the subcommittee of
eleven to select a chairman and other officers of the committee.
His
friendship and political Judgment are
highly prized by Mr. Bryan and for
that reason he was summoned here
for a conference on the political .situation with special reference to the conditions in the southern states.
nominee was
The democratic
that the south would be solidly
for him und that the1 claims alleged to
emanate from republican sources that
they wonld any NaVth Carolina, Virginia and Georgia were hut dog day
A

politics.
Not the least Interesting happl-sjsiof the day was (he visit of a deleganegroes heretofore
of local
tion
called to
who
staunch republicans
pledge their active support of the
democratic ticket. They were accorded a hearty welcome and urged by Mr.
Bryan to keep In touch with their colored brethren throughout the country
and work harmoniously toward demo-
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cratic success.
Beginning with today Mr. Bryan re.
tires as editor of the Commoner, a
signed letter in the paper announcing
thnt his candidacy for the presidency
fic wind.
makes It necessary for him to take
such action. Coupled with It Is the
NORTHERN PACIFIC
Interesting statement that as a perTAKES UP LAND GRANTS sonal campaign contribution, the profits of the Commoner, over and above
running expenses, will be turned over ARMY OFFICER ACCUSED
St. Paul. July 23. Renewed activity to the democratic national committee.
OF BIGAMY AND FORGERY
la being shown by the Northern Pacific road In locating and securing for GOVERNOR HASKELL TO CARS!
Itself land to which t clams to be enFOR DEMOCRATIC WAR CHI'.sT
Detroit, July 23. Lieutenant Rustiled by the grants made by the govGuthrie. Okla., July 23. Governor sell T. Hnaznrd, who leaves San Franwas
ernment at the tme the charter
C. N. Haakell has been tendered the
appear
UNDISMAYED BY SETBACK
issued nnd at later dates. Employes treasurershlp of the democratic na- cisco today for Washington to
before a retiring board, was arrested
of the road are visiting government tional committee.
announcehere last January while stutloned at
RECEIVED AT CHICAGO land offices and looking up vacant ment, carrying his Formnl
acceptance, It Is
land lying in the vicinity of their lino said, will be made when the commit- Fort Wayne with the Seventh regiwith a view to securing It for their tee meets for organization Saturday. ment, United States army, on the
charge of passing a forged check on
Decision of Appeals Court in road.
Before the national convention the a local merchant nnd charges of conOfficials of the road state that the Bryan
exforces urged the Oklahoma
No Way Affects Merits of extensive forest reserves recently set
duct unbecoming an officer and a
management
were also preferred against
by government In Montana, Id- ecutive to take the active
aside
Case According to State- aho and Oregon have so reduced the of the campaign, as the committee him. While under arrest It became
It is known known that he had a few weeks be- area of land from which they Intended chairman. This selection,
ment Issued by Loeb,
satisfactory to
highly
been
would
have
they
have
that
to make selections
found It necessary to secure all they Mr. Bryan but as the appointment INDEPENDENTS TO PUT
have necessitated Governor
(By Morning Journal Nutria! Leased Wlre.l could. A ten mile strip was added to would
TICKET IN NOMINATION
Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 23. Presl-de- the original grants from which the Haskell's almost continued absence
the national
Roosevelt tonight announced In road might select to make up for from Oklahoma until
was declined after
Chicago, July 23
More thai.1 !'U0
unmistakable terms the determination losses due to the finding of large tracts election, the place
completed Its delegates, representing every .ate in
had
convention
the
grant
old
within
the
lands
of the administration to proceed with of mineral
the union, are expected to be In atthe prosecution of the Standard Oil which the road was prohibited from work.
As treasurer It will not be necessary tendance at the first convention oí the
case. The reversal of the decision of appropriating.
It is under the provisions of this for him to leave the state for any Independence party, which will be
the government handed down by the
last
named extension that employes length of time, which Is a condition held here July 27. and 2H, for the
nppeals
of
United States circuit court
lc
(and department of the Nor- said to have been largely responsible nomination of presidential and
of
the
presiyesterday. This decision, the
It Is not presidential candidates.
governor's decision.
There will
dent thinks. In no way affects the thern Paclllc are now working to se- for the
Governor Haskell's present Intention be no representatives from the termerits of the case and he makes cure more land.
.
Altogether there ore seven
to attend the Chicago meeting. Later ritories.
known his decision to cause the acsome time In candidates for the presidential nomidevote
to
he
Intends
at
Fighting
Resumed
Tabriz.
to
be brought again before the
tion
St. Petersburg, July 23. A special making speeches and has been await nation and from the list It Is thought
courts in such shape If possible to
committee's pleasure before nominations for both offlc 's will be
prevent technicalities Interfering with dispatch received here from Tabrli ing the arrangements
here. He Will ude. Those mentioned for the honor
says lighting was resumed In that city making
a decision based upon the actual istoday. The revolutionists
captured appear In Iowa, Ohio and other cen are:
sues Involved.
W li Hearst, who Is now or. hs
perhaps as far west as
The statement In the matter made three lines of trenches und earthworks tral states and
way home from
Kurope; Tempiu
California.
up
been
thrown
the
that
had
around
public tonight by Secretary loeb folI, HUgeu
Georgia:
of
Thomas
Graves
offigovernor.
This
residence of the
lows:
M. W. Howard of
o il i
of
Massachusetts:
TO
EVEN
s
DETUNES
"The president has directed the at- cial Is in virtual captivity. The revoCONSIDER CHAIRMAN HHiT Alabama: Charles A. Walsh of Ohio,
torney general to Immediately take lutionists have intercepted the Rus
Dr. Howard S. Taylor of Chlcjg
and
Monument Beuch, Mass.. July 23
steps for a retrial of the Standard Oil! sian consular mall.
ever," de- Chales F. S Neal of Indiana.
politics
for
of
am
out
"I
case. The reversal of the diclslon of
The convention will op- - i Monday
clared former Governor William K
Kanakas as Naval Reserváis.
the lower court does not In any shape
upon his return evening with a speech by th? temporDouglas
when
today
21.
A
movement
Honolulu,
July
or way touch the merits of the case
of
yachting trip of several days ary chairman and appointment
except Insofar as the size of the fine has been started here for the organi from a questioned concerning the re- committees. Adoption of the platwas
he
a
of
reserve
to
service
naval
zation
no
Is
absolutely
is concerned. There
mornports
Lincoln. Neb., that he form Is scheduled for Tuesdty
question of the guilt of the defend- be recruited largely from the native might from
as chairman of the ing and the nominations fo- the aftbe
was
Hawaiian,.
The
matter
named
discussed
grave
ants or of the exceptionally
with the officers of the Atlantic bat democratic national committee. Mr. ernoon.
character of the offense. The presi- tleship
fleet during its recent stay Douglas said he was not aware that
dent would regar,) it as a gross
Grave Cltarge Against Physician.
met with the hearty approv- hU name was being considered for the
nnd
here
any
If
through
of Justice.
Portland, Ore., July SI. A warnot been offered the
al of all those whose opinon was askposition.
have
"I
technicalities of any kind the defend- ed. The native Hawaiian are
rant waa tonight Issued for the arrest
nademocratic
chairmanship
of
the
consid
which ered splendid
ant escaped the punishment
material for a nnval re- - tional committee, " he said, "and of Dr. J. 8. Courtny. a physician of............ .!.... 1. .
K . .1 n
- ..I.)
I.....
while 1 should deeply appreciate the this city, charging him with manmeted out to any weaker defendant bllity of sea duty.
If It Is tendered lo me, I (slaughter In connection with the death
compliment
who had been guilty of such offense.
According
, shall not accept as I am out of poll- - of a If year old girl here
The president will do everything In
Girt for College.
to dispatches received late tonight
Is final."
tics
forever.
This
his power to nvert or prevent such a
Chicago, July 23. Dr D. K. PearDr. Courtney was placed under arrest
4
miscarriage of Justice. With this pur- son of Hinsdale. ,111., through whose
In Indianapolis. Ind., where he la at( liarles A. MpphMiitt
pose In view the president has direct- benefactions
thirty small
colleges
Philadelphia. July 21. Charlea A. tending a convention of the Ancient
ed the attorney general to bring Into throughout the United States
have Llpplnrott, a member of a well known Order of HIberirians. Courtney'a arconsultation Frank B. Kellogg it, the profited (o the total aggregate of more Philadelphia family and an Inventor rest follows the apprehenslon'toP a
matter and do everything possible to than 14.000,000, has given 126,000 to of note, la dead at his home in this young man who Is held to answer to
bring the offenders to Justice."
Pomona (Cal.) college.
a statutory charge.
city, 83 years of age.
1
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York. July P t, .Vital there
gradual, steady
se In prog-es- i,
In all lines of . .mess was the
opinion expressed by the presidents of
WINSLOW CITIZENS
the various subsidiary' companies of
MAROONED IN HOMES the United States Steel Corpoatlon toa
meeting here today, according to a
statement given out by Pesident W. E.
Town Knee Deep in Water; Coey of the parent company, after
the meeting.
Passengers on the Stalled
,t
it j s.iid tin- rep, rtt ,.f '
men present were uniformly faTrains Suffer from Lack of vorable. He said that about 56 percent of the finishing capacity of the
Food Is Report,
various plants controlled by th
United states steel Corporation were
(Xurrlul lllxpntrh lo the Morning Journal. I now in operation and that additional
Wlnslow. Arizona, July 23. Almost plants will be put Inlo operation as
the entire business and resident por- soon as candidates warrant
tions of Wlnslow are under water to- HAWAIIAN JAPANESE
night as a result of a cloudburst that
BASEBALL FANATICS
occurred this morning In the mountains east of here. Heavy rains which
have been fnlllng for the past forty-eigHonolulu. July 23. Baseball enthuhours In Wlnslow nnd In the siasm among the Japanese has been
mountains worked much hardship and aroused to such a keen degree by the
practically put business at a stand- presence and playing of the baseball
still. The cloudburst, however, en- team from the Jepanese college of
tirely unlocked
for, came rushing Kedo at Tokio that the umpire who
down the arroyo from the mountains has acted in all of the games played
this morning In a huge sheet of wat- with local teams has been lot red to
er and within an hour the whole town resign and the Japanese are expresswas Inundated.
In some places the ing much strong feeling over his dewater stands three and four feet deep cisions.
on the level and the Inhabitants of the
The Japanese team has been playing
lower sections of the town are unable with all the local organisations and
either to get In or out of their dwell- during (he fleet's stay met teams
ings'.
made up of sailors from the vorous
At the Santa Fe depot and the Harships. The Japanese have been enthuvey hotel the water stands n foot deep siastic In their support of their counnnd the lower floors of these build- trymen und have vociferously protestings are flooded. The water made Its ed against some of his decisions. The
t,
way Into the battery room In the
umpire, a local official, out of deferwhich supplies all the current ence to the Japanese complaints, has
fm the Banta Fe and Western Union refused lo off icate at future games,
wires, and has nearly paralyzed the
telegraph service on account
of
Senator Clark Recovering.
grounding the battery wires. The train
Chicago,
Juuly 23. United States
dispatchers and telegraph operators Senator Clarence I). Clark, who has
are working In water over their shoe been 111 here for the past week from
tops'.
Traffic on the road is at a nervous prostration, left for his home
standstill. The water stands over a In Kvanston. Wyo,, tonight.
foot high In the Santa Fe yards and
the trainmen are unable to work. The GERMAN SHIP ANUBUS
Harvey house employes have been
TOTAL J0SS IS FEAR
forced to vacate the dining room and
lunch counter on account of the water. The big Santa Fe bridge near the
Santa Barbara. Cal.. July 23.
Ice pU.nt has been washed away and There was little change in the position
of the German steamer Anubls. wfcleh
the trains, both east and west, are
Indefinitely. Trains No. 2 and ran on a reef off San Miguel Island
y.
3 are held
here until a temporary TumtW morning. Captain A. F.
surveyor for the Marine Underbridge can be built. The passengers
are suffering much Inconvenience, and writers association, who arrived on the
are in serious danger or starvation. I'nited States revenue cutter ManJust how long the trains will be held nings, believes that the cargo as well
up as a result of the flood Is not as the vessel will be a total loss. The
known. It Is believed, however, that swelling of the thousands of Ions of
It will be many hours before traffic grain in the hold is expected to burst
Is resumed.
Heavy rains have been the steel frame asunder at almost any
falling along the line and the tracks hour.
have been softened to such an extent
that makes it dangerous to proceed
until the ram ceases. It has been many
years since Wlnslow has experienced
such a flood. At a lale hour tonight,
however, the rain stopped and the
If the rain
water began to recede.
commences again it will be necessary
to go from house to house- in boats
and distribute food and other articles
to those who are unable to leave on
account of high water.
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New

WAGE WAR ON

senses In the Prekness mountains.
The Inquisitors did not believe this
.. the
story and they kept Eberhard
a
grill, until he weakened, and ma
confession. The murderer seemed to
feel relieved when he had finish, I his
remarkable narrative of the murder.
He asked the prosecutor, to whom he
had confessed, for a cigar, and when
It was given to him, he smoked It as
though he hud no other care In the
world
An Important point In the confession was the statement by Eberhard
that he had an accomplice In the
murder plot. He auid, however, that
his accomplice had no hand in the
killing of Mrs. Eberhard. This man,
who was one of Eherhard's friends,
has fled west and the police are looking for him. They have his name.
Eberhard told the police that he
had planned the murder two months
ago.
He wrote many letters to his
aunt In his efforts to Induce her to soil
her home In Germany, and come to
this country to live.
He even promised that he would
marry her daughter. Ottllle, and make
a comfortable home for her.
Then Hberhad recounted the nrrlvil
of his aunt and hie cousin. Ottllle, and
of his finding rooms for them In a
street, of
hotel In West Twenty-thir- d
the trln to New Jersey, and the final
walk un the railroad tracks. A bl'nd
Ing rain atorm cam up while thsy
were walking up the Susquehanna
tracks, and this aided the murderer
As the two unsusIn his purpoac.
pecting women were plodding along
In front of him. he drew hla revolver,
took careful aim and fired. Mrs. Eberhard fell at the first shot, but to make
sure of her death, the assassin fired
another bullet Into her body as It lay
on the track. Then he went In pursuit of his cousin and tried to kill her.
The poor girl believed he was trying
to protect he and even up to yeete-dashe had Insisted that she did not
believe that her cousin murdered her
mother. She accounted for his disappearance by the theory that he probably as shot by the murderer.
When Kberhard was searched, not a
penny waa found In his pockets. Eber-ha- d
said that he had burled the money he stole from his aunt. He led the
detective to a tr near the little falls
and there dug up a bundle of bill.
There waa f 1.400 In the bundle, which
la the amount thai was stolen. Kber-

HIS SPEECH

is a

to those
ho are Immediately in need
of tnedlcul assistance.
Denver. July 23. Policeman Frank
The camp Is flooded and the teleCampbell today shot and killed a man graph wires are prostrated.
who ran away after being arrested
When the storm came up Governor
by F. L. Stewart was entertaining a few friends
and who was Identified
Everett as one of two highwaymen In his tent. The storm broke out
who robbed him last fall. Entries in with such suddenness' and fury that
a diary found OH the dead man state the occupants of the tent found themthat he left Portsmouth, N. II.. March selves entangled in the canvas and
13, 1906, and re,iiMSls iu as., of ac- ropes In an instant but all escaped
cident that Mrs. William
without serious injury.
PortsmouMK? be
12 Langdon street,
There were nearly fifty men in the
notified.
The man had work$ at regimental guard house of the tenth
Wolhurst, Thomas F. Walsh's mum regiment when the storm broke and
try pluce near Denver, while Mr. 'and not one Is believed to have escaped
Mrs. Walsh were entertaining a house injury.
party during the democratic national
The men of the second brigade.
convention and had made entries In whose tents were pitched In the lowhis diary relating to some of the land. Aire fi.rcnd to swim to safety.
gm sts.
Their cots are floating about the camp

ROOSEVELT TO

BY

I

The field hospital Is crowded with
ALLEGED THUG SLAIN BY
Injured and the colonel of the 10th
DENVER POLICEMAN regiment has given up his quarters

Which he afterward confessed" wus inFounder of Humane Society Dck!
flicted by himself so as to make the
Chicago, July 23. John C. Shortall,
police believe he had been wounded
founder of the American Humane ason the night his aunt was killed. Mor
bid brooding over his inhuman crime) sociation and Its president for many
had apparently unbalanced the mind years, died today, seventy years of
of Eberhard, but he showed some of age.
the cunning that he displayed in the
murder plot when the police questioned him about the murder, Ebar-hir- d
did not Immediately confess to
the police. When he was placed under
arrest he expressed surprise that he
should be suspected of the foul deed,
and told an Ingenlpus story to account
for his disappearance after the shooting of his aunt, to the effect that on
the night of the murder he had tried
to defend his aunt from the attack of
He suld he made
a party of Italians
his couHln run ahead, and then returned to help his aunt, but the murderers overpowered him after shooting Mm In the leg. Then, he said,
he lost unconsciousness and remembered nothing until he came to his

CRIPPLED

oTrn TnnoT

rcgi-men-

result of the hazing of members of the
fourth class. They were William T.
Russell, appointed at large and Harry
C. Weaver of Illinois, members of the
first class and Byron Q. Jones. New
York; George W. Chase, New York;
Wlliam M. Prude, Alabama;
Isaac
Spuuldlng, Oklahoma; William Molle,
Virginia; and James A. Qttleaple of
Pennsylvania of thethird class.

THEY

W

Woman Lured from Europe by WEST POINT CADETS IN
DISGRACE FOR HAZING The dead ure:
Bloodthirsty Monster, Who
PRIVATE BARBE, 18th regiment.
PRIVATE ROBINSON, 10th
West
23.
Point,
July
Eight
cadets
Shows Small Concern When
in the United States military academy
PRIVATE CARVER, 10th regiConfessing Crime to Police, were today sent to their homes sat ment.
(Bj Morolas journal bsmwIsI I imité Wlre.l
New York, July 23. Drawn back to
the scene of his crime by a force he
Eberhard,
could not resist, August
self confessed murderer of his aunt,
a Viennese
Mrs. Ollllie Ebehard,
widow, whom he had lured to a lonely spot In New Jersey a few days ago,
and shot to death, was captured near
Paterson, X. J., today ami is now .1
prisoner In the Hackensaek jail.
The reason Eberhardt gave for
committing the crime, was that he
was In love with a New York girl, and
that he needed money to marry her,
so knowing that his aunt had $2, Gut)
he plotted to kill her and steal the
money. Eberhardt says he also in
tended to kill his pretty cousin, Ottlllel
Eberhard, to whom he was engaged,
so that nothing could be in the way to
prevent his marriage to the New York
girl. The police have the nam,' of
the girl mentioned by Eberhard, and
she will be brought to Hackensaek to
tell what she knows of the murder.
Hallow eyed, with cheeks drawn,
and with the look of a hunted animal
on his face, Eberhard was found laying on the lawn of a residence Just
nutfild. uf Patersen.
Tlitif .an an
ugly looking wound In his right leg,

RRYAN

TUFT PLEASED;

.

IH-ai- l.

CULMEN T
L

TREATED IN JAIL LIKE
COMMON MALEFACTOR

"Stubb" GrffnT Car Thief,
Successfully Objects to the
Young Millionaire Giving
gan Recitals,

I

F

President and Secretary Root
Pass on Document and Find
Little to Criticise; Loeb Also
Likes It,
ALL IMPORTANT

ISSUES

OF CAMPAIGN TOUCHED

ON

Candidate Requires Twelve
Thousand Words to Place
Republican

Position
Expectant Nation,

Before

M., mía
Journal Rneelnl
Wlr.
New York, July 28. After n conference of live hours at Sagamore Hilt,

IB.i

during which time President Roosevelt ami Secretary Root had opportunity to go over the speech Judge
W, H. Tuft has written,
for delivery
next Tuesday nt Cincinnati, no expression for direct quotation was given by
any of the parlies to the conference,
hut notwithstanding the speech
was
said to be more than satisfactory. Mr.
Tafi returned to New York with but
lew corrections to make in the document and In a happy frame of mind.
The entire approval of his speech by
the president was evident from all the
candidate had to say. Secretary Loeb
was a party to the conference and his
remarks afterward were also of the
most optimistic nature.
Mr. Tuft announced that the pressing Issues of the campaign have compelled him to take a wide range bf
discussion. He has undertaken In
words to discuas each of the important Is oes of the campaign In a full
and detailed manner. The pilgrims
age from Hot SpringH lo Oyster
made by Mr. Tali without special
II,-UO- U

Bay-wa-

Incident.
The trip through New York was
made hy steam automobile which conveyed Mr. Taft to Sagamure Hill and
returned him to the Manhattan hotel

shortly before midnight.
Meanwhile
the speech lias been gotten Into printed form by Secretary Carpenter and
the worries of the candidate were suddenly lifted and he gave himself up
to the first night of real rest he has
had for many days.
Mr. Taft will leave the ety tomorrow afternoon and will arrive at his
brother. Chirles P. Tail's residence, In
Cincinnati Saturday afternoon.
TAWNEV

SLATED TO
HVCCMBD SHERMAN

Otica. N. Y.. July 23.- sin,
Jamei
8 Sherman has decided not to continue as chairman of the republican
-

.

congressional committee there have
been a number of conferences with
regard to the reorganising of the com
mittee. Another was held today when
Speaker Cannon. Congressman Taw-neof Minnesota, vice chairman of
the committee, and Congressman
of New Jersey, secretary of
the committee, spent about an hour
with Mr. Sherman.
Nothing definite
was decided.
It Is expected that another conference will be held within a week when
the chairman will he decided, and other changes made In the executive committee.

Or-

Mr. Stetson Weds Count.
Philadelphia, July 23. Mrs. satah
Rllxabeth Stetson, widow of the late
John
millionaire hat manufacturer,
Morning(By
Jonraal BOMlal Isaist Wtre.1 B. Stetson,
was
married today to
Poughkeepsle,
Y
July 23.
N.
Count Santa Eulalia of Portugal hy
Harry Thaw, the slayer of Stanford Monalgnor
Turner, chancellor of the
White, Is not enjoying the same privof Philadelphia.
archdiocese
ileges that were his during the early
The ceremony which was performpart of his stay In the Dutchess coun
the bride's beautiful estate near
ty jail. When he first came here from ed atcity,
was a quiet affair.
the asylum fo the Insane at Mattea-wu- this
In
elabwas
Thaw
the
harbored
orately gunlshed apartments of Sheriff
Chanter After the sheriff's return ROOSEVELT PRAISED
from Kurope, Thaw was transfered to
the main portion of the prison, but for
a time he was given free run of the
Jail. Recently, hla liberties have been
TOM WATSON
ateadlly curtailed until now he Is kept
confined In one of the steel corridors
In the main prison.
As there are no
other prisoners in that portion of the
Jail, and Thaw Is permitted to rePop Candidate Attacks Bryan
ceive visits only from his lawyers, and
his wife, he Is practically in solitary
But Advises Georgians to
confinement.
jail
to
the
Mrs. Thaw's last visit
Vote For Him Rather Than
was made more than two months ago.
Taft,
About the only privilege, which Thaw
still retains. Is that of sending (o 'l
nearby hotel for his meals. Up lo .1
Meeaaag Mml BawstsJI laaiag Win.)
short time ago he was allowed to IB Macon,
Ga., July 13
Thomas E.
organ,
but
when
jail
un
the
practice
Watson, populist candidate for presia prisoner known as "Stub" Orlffl. dent, opened his campaign
here towho Is serving a sentence for robbing
freight cara, complained that Thaw's night in a speech of an hour to an
playing was a nuisance, that privi- audience that filled the Grand opera
lege was taken font him. It is the house full. He asked for (leorgta's
restriction with regard to the use of electoral votes and said thai if necesthe telephone i hat Thaw fels more sary he would give thrm ic Bryan di-to
keenly, however. When he had the defeat Taft. His assault were all
free run of the jail he used th" rected at Bryan, however, and his
telephone as often as he liked, calling pralsea were for RouMvelt and Taf
His charge against Bryan of refusing
his wife, broke and friends at will.
"Thaw will make no complaint." to vote for Crisp for apeaker In the
aald Charles Morschauaer, his attor- democratic caucua because of hla beney. "He fears that should he make ing a Conferedate waa heard IP aliany. Mr. Jerome's alienista will say enee but his attack on the Nebraskan
for his attitude in giving the negroes
he Is developing delusions of persecution at the hands of Sheriff Chanler, comfort In the Brownsville matter waa
repeatedly applauded.
and theefore Is a paranoic "
n,
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WRANGLE MARS

than two houra conference rendered
thin decision:
'The Judges order the race void and
order the same to be run over Saturday at noon. Carpenter u disqualified."

OLYMPIC GAMES

MORNING JOURNAL,

Americans would try' unfair play, cautioned them to be fair above all things
ano to run their hardest. They all
say they were doing this and nothing
more.
Leroy Holmes of Chicago, also had
an unpleasant experience with the
He was
spectators this afternoon.
giving a splendid exhibition In the
. aiming high Jump,
when without
any cause whatever, the spectators
commenced to "boo." This got so bad
that the referee had to call out that
it the disturbance did not stop the
jumping would be postponed. This
threat served to bring quiet after
llolirtes had hem inaae very uncom-lortabl-
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THE JAFFA

When they heard the decision, the
t
mid
members of the committee
passed a resolution ordelrng the men
not to run on Saturday.
Jamen E. Sullivan. American comI
LONDON
missioner to the games, and H. S.
Weeks, J U. McCabe. (', S Klrby.K H.
Hrown and Alonso Slagg. memDers
of the American committee, sat In a
room In their hotel this evening, the
AMERICANS DISGUSTtü
most disgusted lot of Americans ever
In Kngland ComWITH FREAK RULINGS gathered together
missioner Sullivan was the spokesThis and other signs of lil feeling
man and the others upheld what he toward the Americans have not esMAKES
rtatt- - REDISTRICTING
Runner Disqualified for A- said:i.et us In the first place." said Mr. caped the notice ot ooatlnental
following
the
been
who have
SWEEPING ALTERATIONS
the arrangement of ois,
sports, particularly condemning the
liened Foul; Wild Scene in Sullivan, "discuss
It was unfair, and espe- waj in which the Americans have
the track
and apparently the peen treated, utid titter the 40u meArena Follows; Americans cially to Taylor,
National
Every
arranging was done by n man who did ters race, and the Holmes Incident Practically
t
ODfttMtftAtl
want
all the
May Withdraw.
not
Forest in Territory Changed;
they. with others ot their counlry-U- p
fair start Taylor's position caused men, iuuk
be- 111
t lie arguments
which
he
by Executive
him to give away yards
Order Just;
nail ot Ute a merle an cuuse.
Hptrlal Im rd Wire.)
I Br MuroliiK
could never regain.
protesIn
u
her
lone
is
America
not
London, July il -- The itn forttract
Made Public,
"No, for the race. Carpenter at
unfair treutment.
series of dispute, which haa arisen the crack of the pistol, took the lead latioiis against
men
her
all
baa withdrawn
,alnce the opening of the Ulymplr and 'lid the only thing he could do .Sweden
wrestling ISprriul lll.pntik to Hi. Morning Journal i
Graeeo- - Roman
th
ponn-.'not only between the Ameri- and win ami that was to take all the from
Washington, July 23 The president
one ol
ground
that
the
and
contest
first
In
Of
Halswell
the
can I mid the officer nf the Amateur running out
on the round that one oi has signed executive orders making
A. A., but between the athletes
of :Ui) yards As I result he gave the ontestanta
Ander-BOimportant changes In the boundaries
thro- hundred tin .Swedish representatives,
other nations, and the same .ifflclnls. Spectators the fastest
of a bout of practically all of the national for
deprived
unfairly
220
The
as
In
stadium
ever
yards
I
fulminated this afternoon in an
twenty-thre- e
ests In the territory of New Mexico.
yesterday.
which threatened t wreck yards, he covered in
3
he had
yards
Whatever may be the facts In the This Is another step in the compreat
nds,
and
1.
st
rh.i lot .fn'i .ni liknii.lf'
'
had
the unfortunate episode, both the ICng-ls- a hensive plan of redistiicling the nat.i..
ill
iiiiiiiii i . n ,
ii' iiiiiii ii ..i Halswell out did Carpenter
tl'inly believe ional forests in all of the western
and Americans
not run close to it.
meters race for which J. I'""'. ""'wthe
bend, and that tlnir man was absolutely igbt, states
Carpenter, Cornell university. J. H ran -l out at the first
bend, leading and the others wholly wrong and the
No addition In forest area Is InA. C; W. coming to the second
B. Taylor,
as
wide,
Is likely to be extr incly damhe
an
he
straightaway,
result
In the redlgtricttng plan.
the
volved
Retains, Cambridge, ftta., and
athletics to
aging to
of Ihe work Is to eiiunllze the
L
I'nlswetl, United hud u perecí right ol do.
T. Wvri.lhum
une. The Uritish public takes pub- area of administrative
Halswell, instead of taking advanunits and lo
Kingdom, qualified. With the excepcutting Inm lic I port more seriously than must
arrange their boundaries in such x
tion of Taylor, the nun got off quick- tage of the chame In and
his old position,
bus the fullest confidence in manner as to promote the most pracly mi the llrlng
of the pistol, and the posi. remained
from th. Bnglleh Judges and accepts fheli tical and efficient administration ol
bobblm sprinted In front, taking the At that point pobably 110 yards
to di
ions with implicit conlldeiu e.
forests. It will enable officers of the
pole from Carpenter, who wns Just be. home. Carpenter turned his head
swingthen,
Knglishmau con- forest service to give prompt attenwas
and
there
Moaeover
who
the
See
hind, with Halswell trailing along
gave the English cerned In this event, Lieut, Halswell, tion to all
forest business and further
him,
it looked like any bod y 'a ing up the stretch,
had not seen is a gentleman ol the highest stand- the Interests and add to the convenrace as Ihe) approached the last turn. public a llu yards they
was
all
Halswell
a
week
regi
popular
equalled
of
this
officer
ing, and ah
ience ot stockmen, lumbermen, minbeing hunched
ihthree leader
was reached, ment, which counts for much with his ers
th.- stretch
and other users of settlers in the
Their spurt for the final hundred out beore
In
OUOd
t'tirpenter.
he
countrymen. Who are certain that
Mexico
national forests. The New
yards was begun when suddenly one and America had distapce.
WORder at this
would not knowingly profit by an un- national forests which will be affected
of th,. Otfl la!s rushed onto the track a
I
"Never in my life, and have been fair ruling In his own favor.
by this rearrangement
are as follows:
th. tap across the tinish was lorn
for thirty-on- e
Olympic MaraThe draws of U
The Alamo national forest, comprisdown, and the race was declared void attending athletic I meetings
a Scene
witnessed
years,
tomorhave
is
run
to
be
races,
which
thon
ing an area of 1,164,906 acres, is unIt wa hard for a time t" understand
unsportsme ai
miles, der the supervision of Acting Sup
row, a distance of twenty-si- x
what had occurred, but the official that struck unfair
which
in
that
09
manlike
and
.185 yarda, rules as followed in the or- Srvisor Arthur M. Neal, with headannouncement was that Carpenter
officials participated."
der named:
quarters at Alamogordo. This forest
had fouled Halswell at the turn. the"Wh'ti
to
leave
Carpenter started
- BislSi,
Simpson, is I consolidation of I lie old SHcTs
Italy;
How
Everybody close to this spot had no- Cried
behind, the officials
( 'anuda
QoldSDOro
and Longboat
mento and Quadalupe national fortired that thf three men had swerved Halswell
their hands Coulcumberteos,
Haines. ests.
Greece:
toward the ootsid of the truck as fotll' I" unison and raised
ran
announcer
while
the
hats
and
terrUnited Kingdom; Buff. Holland; A. IÍ.
they came around the bend at
What was formerly known as t InFurtlier-mofWellon, Y. M. C, A. and Sydney II fida (N) national forest Is now the
ific pace, hut there wal no sign of S round also yelling 'foul.'
unsportsmanlike
they did the
In
Hatch, First regiment, A. A. Cblcugo. Datll national forest, with an area Of
i deliberate foul Vlsll.
gel of running Up the track In an en- America; ToltOttS, Sweden; N. J. Ky- - 1, 848,916 acres. Supervisor John Ken-Ithe pres.. stands.
coming sn,
Carpenter
a. C. America;
An uproar followed. (Mob as seldom deavor to stop
ut
in charge, with headquarters
or never whs witnessed on an athletic through ami deliberately and meanly Nelmen, Finland; .Noseworlhy, Can- Magdalena.
give
to
him
not
so
A.
gl
tape
ada; T. H. Morrlssey, Mercury
Held
C The (Jila (H) and Big Burro natoffhials of the Amateur A. A.. broke the
American Vosbergen, Holland.
with which the arena had been filled that honor.
ional forests have been made one for-e"They practically declared It no
How
t Clark. United Kingdom;
since the opening of the games, rang
and will be known as the Olla natThere Reiser,
Jorgensen. Den- ional forest, with an area of 1,762,621
if the track ihoui-inGermany
raM without any authority.
along the edgi
(lie
arena
In
who
even
and
wore
Australia;
man
Lnw.soii
appeared
one
Lynch.
was
but
mark;
"foul." and
acres. Acting Supervisor W. H. (!od-darnetted han Ihe runners, whom with had authority to do that and he wns Lister, Canada; N'objebky. Hohemla;
Wit be retained In charge, with
i
do
do Hiding, Canada; Btapttena and
the Mtcepllon of Taylor, continued th tin- referee. The referee did not
headquarters
at Silver City,
Carpenter paaalug so but u lot of excitad oftlclals ran
ty, united Kingdom; Lynd. Ruarto to tin finish,RobbÍM
By the consolidation of the Lincoln
second and :hout scteamlng 'foul' and 'no race' ste; Wyutt. Prtc
and Heal. United and Oalllnaa national forests, covering
the po-- : finí
Halsw.ll third, Taylor, who was u and it woj th. ir decision that was an- Kingdom; Cuultaloukte, Creecc.
area of 596,603 acres, has been
and
- Hath, 'Austria; John F, un
Kow
considerable distance In the rear, WT.1 nounced. Suppose Carpenter
created what will be known us the
by
of
a.
Caf
the
one
i
C;
off the track
dfgfgi
Kul.tilns had met with an accident. Haynesj
national forest. Supervisor J.
Walker, Lincoln
Canada;
Sgctted official, who shouted all tie WOttld It still be declared no race? If fery and
Wood,
H. Kinney, with headquarters ut Mag- White thai It was no race.
the officiate conducting lb.- Olympic Holland; J. Und.iulst. Hweden; Dun dalena Is In charge..
Th'' America outlngcnts sent up i spurts had any spirit of good fellow- can, United Kingdom: Aitkin and
The Magdalena national forest K a
yell of delight as their man hod ap- ship and had treated our boys and of- Hlake. Austalla; Lord, United Klng-- I consolidation of
the Magdalena and
parent) captured the race, which had ficials as we would have treated them dottl! Lewis Twen.ns, Carlisle Indian jSitn Mateo national
forests. This for-- I
while
r..r
RrltUher.
soutn
Arnca;
the
Baker,
predi,
tul
been
If they had gone to America, our men school, America;
Is In charge of Supervisor John
est
r
nth
Joseph
tilling
the
the vast audi, ticWOtjpj have gone out and run the race nlls Rslelum: num. Canada.
with headquarter at Magda- stands sat silent, not knowing the over again, but they have not. The Porahaw. Missouri Athletic, America.!
Italy S. Llnd-- I
Kow 4 Dorando,
cause of the excitement In th" arena race wn i M fair as any race ever t un.
The name of the Ifaittano national
Untted
Then the announctr made the one.
said a word when two (UlHt, Sweden, Thompson N'.
never
"We
finest Is nucha riK.'d. Its area Is 58",- i iieui.oit
ltleback.
"i. gaphone thai
Canada:
Kingdom.
iliioeuli
Cotter.
Bnaltshmen tried to lino up In front
acres. Acting Supervisor A. V.
the race had I en d. lire. told, bul of Rise's In a race last week, nor il.mari; Hiaiiins. lloiianu. naiis.ii. 110
knownut
Still
given
United Kingdom;! Read, with headquarters at AJbUtJUST'
Barratt,
no reaaon
Denmgrk;
run
to
tried
Wilson
when P akin and
Kingdom; Hefferon. Hue, Is In charge.
ing why, a great British hei r broke
Culled
i leppard, .things which they fatck.
Sweden; Tait, The Pecos River national forest Is
Sviinberg.
Africa;
out and continued for several min- down
Snutli
rffitlr
tor In ovi lore and which
nuw known us the iJecus national forCanada.
utes, men who could not under any own
laud them for doing
Longboat runs In the Marathon un-- I est, and has an area of 430,880 acres.
circumstan' . s have seen the Incident Again. i. iiiersthe KIMI meters crawiorn
,
crying "foul" louder than those sitting
protest made by the American Supervisor Ross McMillan, with headto kill Shcppurd off to al-- der
Went
Opposite the spot where the allcg-- d
OORimlt tee and Amateur Athletic Fed-- j quarters at Santa Fe, Is In charge.
win,
but
mate,
to
his team
The ('arson national forest Includes
ft ration of Panda, who desires ot profoul was said lo have been made, andn, low J i
It and tf they had
In the Taos and thai portion Of the
registered
own
athletes
who, seeing Halswell taking a wii-tur- they ( ..Id not do
their
tect
for
north of the Chama river, and Is
thought it a mistake in Judg
America.
tf w. .Id not have murmured,thing'
ment, as he had lots of room to pais they i live In doing those he con- it Is an undeniable fact that Amer- Administered hy Supervisor Ross Mcover h e, actions that would
Carpenter on either side.
ican athletes have not been popular In Millan, with headquarters at Kautu Fe.
.
nearly
demnci as mean iril'K m nnio
of ihls forest Is 906,000
uprour
for
continued
England since the famous Cornell row. The ar.-The
"Th. formal announcement of the ing episode. The public mind has acres.
half an hour, and us the people
The Jem eg national forest consists
poured nut of the stands the argu- A merit n committee follows:
beCr charged with Hip belief that
"We Have decided to protest the Anierhun amateurs are tainted with of that portion of the old Jemez natments were taken up In the aisles ,il
gateways by excited thousands The decision as unfair and because th" professionalism and this suspicion has ional forest south of the Chama river.
no . Is still tbfl subject of Uteres', official Hee'.ared 'no race' without .. en vastly Increased by charges of Ho This forest, together with the Pecos,
every w here.
w raiigling
by Supervisor
onsldi itlon."
sort reproduced from American maga. will be administered
!
m.rlrini committee further ::lnes. No one attending this Olympiad Ross McMillan, with headquarters nt
Ilalpln. manager of
The
Matthew
the American team, who wns In 'he sunoute ed tonight, that although Cat' ..mid fall to notice the disinclination Simla Fe. The urea of the New Je- arana, entered i protest claiming th pontei ,,,,t Kohhlns would not get the of the j.ublic to applaud Amorran jbflg Is 978, 7Ü0 acres.
would receive victories, and the games officials
medals. Ul
The forest service desires to reduce
ran fOr Ctrpenter, Who had done the Olymi
unofficial medal from the American commit!-'according to
dlstain
thought the American the area of the average administrative
have
watches. In Ute remarkable time of and th y would 00 credited with th. it
l.OOO.OUO
npetltOT needed sharp watching. units to approximately
making win In America.
... .ml.
ali
one
The Americans have been conscious arr.s. This was not possible In all
li .ven lesa.
Com iiltteeman M. Cats' said that of Ihe atmosphere of suspicion sur- cases, as is shown by the fac t that
un- f the Amn-i- .
A committee meeting
rounding them and have done their under the plan of redisricting there
the br iking of tin- tape was dont
or A A., the detalla of which havi d. r th Influence of In. (too p. .pi. who utmost to win victories so cleanly that will be 144 supervisors In the United
not tie,. o made nubile, was culled and filled ihe siands and who Wert
State! who will administer more thun
ihi one could grumble.
lid
fti, lals
..
urn. nun acres of national forests.
the luilge who rendered the decision llani'd by th. gam."
The other events of the day seem
were called to state newsp
ami Hal-wunimportant compared with the erupi h ir
cause Neither any member of
The
no sui prist- - to me,' he Slid), tion over Ihe 400 meters race
"It
Hcv. f. AV. U Minims Tentiries.
Hie ;u(i meters sprint was a splendid conill
Ihi America!! committer nor any of
Uev. I. W. Williams, Huntington.
in vi w of the statements
atrrunners,
the three American
Kerr, the Canadian, won ns W. Va., testifies as follows: 'This is
morning i.ap.rs that Harwell had test.
ever, was culled on to make a slate-in- - he. n pocketed at Athens and that was anticipated hut the Americans, to certify that I used Foley's Kidney
nt, und the committee after more tndav's MM would b. watched by the I'lniighlln and Carttnell, gave him a Remedy for nervous exhaustion and
kidney trouble, and am free to May
people It Is fair to assume theref- fierce struggle, the three finishing al- that Foley's Kidney
Remedy
Kerr received an ova- all that you claim for It." willJ. do
or.-, that the audience w is ready tfl most together.
H.
In
the
victory
him
applauded
tion.
The
Americans
American
an
O'RIelly and Co.
fenOVnee
peoi
officials
own
Ills
Ihe
as
iilhuslastcally
did
as
that
and
ton meters rare
ple.
high Jumps
All the standing
were Influenced by this tace."
F. W. UANNENFKLSER.
THE
Carpenter, a bright and unlet young were almost exclusively American POPULAR nitltEIL HAS TAKEN
' events. Kay Kwry. New York A. C, CHARGE OF THE TESSIER SHOP.
American, who does not look
though he could do the trick and who won in the final, topping the bar at FRED RAVTNO TAKEN A POST
mutes sav would he the last ( feet. 3 Inches. The Greek compet- GRADUATE COURSE IN THE ART
hi.
CAN NOW
man to r. sort to fouling to win med- itor, Tslclllaras, was an Inch below FASTIDIOUS. SATISFY THE MOST
Mm, tying wlh J. A. Balller of the
als, thus depcrlbed th- - race:
Y
M. C. A. Holmes
"As We approached the last bend Brooklyn Central
a
gun.d
of merit, for a
eortlflcsts
h
was
ad
pole
and
Kohhlns had the
A full line of Loaded
Shot
Ing by a yard. I made my effort there Jump of five fe.
O'Kolly
won
I
Kingdom,
Gun
Hardthe
of
Shells
i'nlted
Mcintosh
at
have
and I certainly ran wide, as
In the
done . very time I have been on the the flnul
Co.'s.
ware
161
over
heavyweight,
track. Halswell had lots of room to wrestling
pounds. Fran. s 15 pee team took first
pass me on either sld
honors In fencing and the Hungarian
"II Is ridiculous to talk of a team team
for sabres
Is. ring' or is.ckeilng' as good a man
Resolved that all orders for
We Confidently Believe is
The American heut wlnner In Ihe
as Halswell Is. In a quarter mile race.
supplies of sny and all kinds
110
C
Qarrels.
meter hurdle were J.
team could do II. We hud noth- Chicago
and for all purposes he made out
as Good a COFFEE, as No
A. A
win in, Rand, Har a on
We Just
ing of Ihe kind In view.
(he regular requisition blank
('.
P.
vard;
Mulionomah
Kmlthson.
could
he
rseed him off his feet and
of the Irrlguilon Congress pro- Yale;
C
V.
(Oregon)
A.
L.
Howe,
You Can Buy
not stand the aee."
vlded for thut purpose, and wild
H Shaw, Dartmouth. The Unitthe American high and A.
Raw Kwry,
requisition must be signed by
Kingdom
ed
In
seven
this
took
heats
Jumper, who left Ihe high Jumping PMnl and Belgium
chalrmsn of the auditing com- one
Norway
and
puss
the
men
contest to watch Ihe
mlttee, or in his absence by tas
each.
tarn and who Immediately afterward
Has a RICH FLAVOR and
acting
chnlrmnn; that all hlili
Hlr
Invlled
the
Thomas
Llplon
has
made note of the traeks left by the American athletes and officials to
Incurred must be properly vouchssld:
shoes,
running
ered before payment and audited
make a trip on the Ki ln next week.
Sells For 40c a Pound
"At no time wss there any lapping
at any meeting of the auditing
thought
or confusion of the trscks.
committee, by the chairman of .0
the
Halswell lost his hesd. He had
said committee, ur In his absence
option of going either on Ihe Inside
by the acting chalrmun
FRENCH FEMALE
apbut
Csrpenter,
of
outside
or
the
CO.
& A. COFFEE
W. 8. HOPEWELL,
parently he eeM not make up his
I'hiilrmsn.
mind what to do."
A
1st Cm mtn Saw mw hum Mwwrgftneg.
R. E. TWITCH ELL.
All the men agree thst Trainer
c,v
Secretary,
107 S. SECOND ST.
Michael Murphy called the runners
MllJlMfMu'. Will ! ikra ilrlal.to tmlé U
B. 8P1TZ.
together before the start of the race,
rrw. IIHMSH
MMH
ttNKWH
ut, m .ni , ,..i i.,,1.,,
Chairman Audit. Com.
and In telling them what s good msn
Phone 761.
umitoMioicoico .... r. uo...i. r.
D. A. MAfPHKRSON,
they had to best, and how careful
OEOROK A It NOV.
they had to be on account of the
statements of the papers thst the Sold In Albuquerque by J. H. O'RIelly.
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Crabapples

There Is But One Range

They make fine jelly
10 lbs. 35c.

THAT IS THK BEST.

A
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THE GREAT MAJESTIC
THAT ONE

new lot

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

Watermelons
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t mii: it
RANGE
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2 lbs. Walnuts, 35c.

Tin-objec- t

Anglo-Americ-

WHEN YOU
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NEW RANGE
LET US
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THE GREAT
MAJESTIC
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IKON AM)
Ullili WKAR
THREE TIMES
As LONG

SPECIAL
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Every one guaranteed
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Fresh Green Chili,
per pound

l

I'OK SALE ONLY

20c

WAGNER HDW. CO

be-si-

-
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CENTRAL AND FOURTH

WELCH'S GRAPE JUICE
Special Quality Price
6 pint bottles
$1.50
Regular 35c bottle.
6 quart bottles
$2.95
Regular 65c bottle.

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

These prices only good
till Saturday

intends lo Depositors Every Froper Accommodation and Solicita Now Ac-counts. Capital, Si! üu.uuu.uu. orncers anu Directors: Solomon Liunu, Pres
. ,t.
jonnson, Assistident; w. n. sincKier, vice rrmiuini nuu hmhci
ant Cashier; William Mclntosb. George Arnot, J. O. Baldrldge, A. M. Black-wel- l,
O. E. Cromwell.
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Irish-Americ-

DONT FORGET OUR

WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!

BAKERY DEPARTMENT

sl

II? WEST CENTBAL AVENUE.

TELEPHONE TM

d

i

Ap-pl-

3-

trlsh-Amerlc- an

K.-rr- ,

;

OCCIDENTAL

The Jaffa Grocery Co.
S
X

Good Tilinga to

Eat.

Mail Orders Filled Bant

fi

Of New

A

Day as

Received.

OLD UN

$
X

i

'

LIFE INSURANCE
i.eiloo and Arisotia.

LEGAL KE8EHVK.

WHITES IHI STANDARD P'll.lCIHI AND THI B AFKUt'ARI.S
KSTAB- L1SHKD Ml THK LAWS UK NKW IOKK. WITH AM KCUNOMY
OS
BV MONK.
EtirAl t.KO BT FKW ANU KKCJCLI.K
YOU HAVE THIRD TUB EAST, NOW THY TUB WKHT, AND
S
JOMXY AT HUMK

W. L.Trimble & Co. i
Livery, Feed and Hule Stables. First-clas- s
Turnouts at reasons bio rates.
Telephone 3.
S. Strand si.

THK BK8T COMP AN I fOK AOBNT9.

WRITB

POR fARTICULAUa.

HOME OFFICE, AIJIUQUEKQUE

i

B. RAVNOUMi.

Prat.

i.

U.

O

IUKLLY,

N. M.
SM'r

u4 Us. Sinnf.

44Miria

I

.

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY

I

EXCURSIONS

Je-m-

1

i

.

.

ANGELUS

I

$5.1.00,

COFFEE

AND MACHINE WORKS
EnsisbllKlied 1881
R. P. Hall, Proprietor.
Iron and Urass Castings, Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grates,
Rare, Babbitt Metul, Columns and Iron Fronts for Uulldlnga.
Repairs on Mining and Milling Machinery our Specialty.
Fouadrv- Eant Side ot Railroad Truck.
,
Alhiiniiriii
-f 'I
' "
-- "--

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXaOOQQO(XXXX

Siin lYancisco and return, 9 4 r.00, via
direct line, Tuesdays, Thursduys and
Saturdays of saetí week, final limit
Nov. 30. Via
is Angeles rate Is

The Way It's Done

same limits.

Loh Angeles and return, $35.00, Tuesof
days, Thursdays and Saturdays
each week, limit Nov. 30.

Our lumber

COruBadO 'IVnl City and return, $35,
Tuemlays, Thursdays and
Saturdayi
of each week, limit Nov. 30.

la

saanufsctured

at ear

own mills, from the sick of the teat
body of timber la th, southwest, according to the report ot th government's experts. A large stock of dry

San Diego and return. $35.00, Tuesof
days, Thursdays and Saturdays
each week, limit Nov. 30.

spruoe dimension on haad.
Why not buy th hast whsa It
hap as th o'ber kinds.

Is

UMBER Rio Grande Lumber Co
I.

Phon

YOU ARE IV NEED OF ANY
THINti DAINTY IN THE tiKOCERY
LINE YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND IT
AT F. v. PRATT ü co.. 211 SOUTH
REI OND.

IF

A

full line of Loaded

Gun Shells at Mcintosh

Reglnning today hacks will be furnished by Oakey's hack line at all
hours of the day and night. Frompt
Telephone
and satisfactory service.
' tf
195 or

1.

Corner Id and MargustU.

An advertisement

la the

Claa- -

slfled Columns of the Morning
Journal will probably rest
those vacant rooms within the
next twenty-tou- r
liouro.

Shot
Hard-

Journal Want Ads Get Results!
Try a Morninq Journal Want!

ware Co.'s.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

cutch-as-catch-r-

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S.

F, RAILROAD CO.

;

1

mmm PILLS.
i

as

T. E. Purdy, Agent

BLEND

C

4

Ktlr

I

ll

CO.

REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14,

Iians and

DI

Mg

Ronds. securities nnd real eslalo
Ooverninenl Honds
ChsIi on linnd muí in luniks ..

Cash resources
TOTAL

$1,635,118.67
on nie on
03,00O.É
308,000.00

929,433.69

Cspltai

1901.

.
surplus anil minis
Circulation
Deposits

$ 200,000.00

en caí ni
0,03I.3I

200,000.00
2,499,796.67

1,237,433.69
$2,962,388.58

total

$2,962,388.61

THE ALBUQUERQUE

BASEBALL

Pittsburg
New York
Chicago
Philadelphia
Cincinnati .

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

OK TIIK TEAMS.

National

I

BELEN IS

Won, Lout. PC.
.
.o.-34

MILES SOITII OF ALItl Ol Klíi.H

E

Brooklyn

48
42
45
38
31

33
35
38
42
46

St. Louts

3,0

.

.

.

K.

NKY MEXICO,

ON

Located on the Belen

J.l.NF, OK THE SANTA IE SYSTEM
TO SAN FRANCISCO AND OLD MEXICO.

THE MAIN

of the A. T. & S. F. Railway

Cut-O- ff

LFADINO

AND

EAST

WEST

KROM CHICAGO,

AM

CITY

KANSAS

O.YLVESTOX

COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TOWNSITE

Helen. New Mexico, lies In the valley of the Itio Grande.

.583
.578

.tit

BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

.6.1
.452
.378
.357

54

24, 1908.

1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS
It lias fine shade tree-- , and a beautiful lake. School Mouses, Churches, a Commercial Club. Mercantile Store of all classes, Patent Holler Mills, a Winery, the
Brick Yard, two Lumber Yards, etc. etc. etc.
lieu Hotel Helen, with all modern liiiirocmenl;
POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND

THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT

3:

Hoston

THIKTY-ON-

cague.

..

FRIDAY, JULY

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

MAJOR LEAGUE

STANDING

MORNING JOURNAL.

The Santa Fe Hallway Company has lierc the largest terminal yards on Us system from Chicago lo California which with an elegant Harvey Eating Honor, a commodious depot, mall and express ofltcc: roundIioii.se
eighteen stalls; tracks to accommodate 1.086 cars. The lots offered for sale adjoin iht. depot grounds and Harvey Eating House; streets graded, sidewalks laid out; shade ireets, etc.
THE PRICES OP LOTS ARE LOW; TEH MS EASY.
CASH ; BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE IX) TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT IN TEH EST; TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS (HVEX
Tor

American League.

ONE-TIUH-

Won. Lust. PC.
34
52
.605
37
50
.575
38
.363

Detroit
St. Louis
Chicago
Cleveland
Philadelphia
Boston
Washington
New York

r...446

48
SJ

...41
.306
.448
.378

.5

.38

3

...42

4

39
33
32

D

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS
BECKER,

.JOHN

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

President.

SO. AND DO NOT NOW.
'but also all other papera offered
All my relations have always been them.
agreeable and pleasant with the reguWhen learned this I simply
lar and well established newsstand
to let them sell my paper under
departments
of
this city such as such conditions, and decided to orga- .Matsun's, Houston.",
and Hawley's, nine and train a new crew of boys
etc. But a few weeks ago a new
Hut the attempt to make the
started another newsstand in lie believe that
do nut allow boys
this city, securing dally supplies of to sell my paper, and the local partly paper from myself.
In a short pers also: to lead the publishers of
time
found the newcomer wa en-- 1 the local dallies to believe thnt. and
deavoring to entice my saleshoys to to create the Impression that my hoys;
sell upon tne streets other Denver pa- -' have "struck," etc.. and that
ami
pers and such
papers at j mean and grasping and unfair to my!
ne kcih on nis siano. onertng. as an t.oyy. ami so higoted and narrow as
Seemullei Declares There Is a offset to my expected objection, to to antagonize the selling of our city
supply my boys with my paper him- - dailies, etc., is the thing
am
in the Woodpile"
out of his dally stock secured by jecting to. and is the matter which
him from me.
herein seek to correct, and at ilie
and That He Is in Search of
To this emphatically objected, and "an"' lin"' "now lhf PuMtc the truth
unoii his continuinir In his underhand, W the matter.
Scalps,
Appreciating your kindness. am
erf soliclution of my boys I refused
Yours sincerely, and for business,
to further supply him with my paper,
CARET C. SEKMULLER.
The sink., declarad by newsboy on and again Impressed upon my boys
Carey '('. SccmuUcr. local agent lor that they could not sell my papers
and the newcomer's rival sheets at
Delay In commencing treatment for
tile Denver Post. Is
to preINC,

Western League.

5

Won. Lost. PC.

Omaha

4

Sioux

50
47
50
38
32

City
Lincoln
Denver
Pueblo
Des Moines

j.

37
38
41

.5

TO

51

.56
.534
.531
.127

5i

.368

4 4

'

PROVING OF

ÍT

Hro klyu I: Pittsburg .
Pittsburg, .luiy 23. Brooklyn jvon
y hmiur
the ..mi" today
hard in the fourth, scoring three run.
It. II. B.
Seort
Pittsburg . ...020 010 0003 I
Brooklyn
...oio 300 0004 8 2
Butteries: Leaver, Young und Olb-.siHucker and Mclntytv and

n

I

"ffeer

1

.

.

St. IsMll
i: Bosten '2.
Boston, July 23. St. Louis took the
last game of the series from Boston
today 4 to 2.
beginning
the same time.
It. H. K. sent some interesting
Score
features and
Hut one of my boys
has reached
I
$
001
200 100
St. Louis
particular age and size, at which
the
enterprising
that
urchins
who
started
3
8
100 001 00O2
Boston
. ...
an older, and a business man,"
10 null' o.encu up
....u'.ii W1"
Howell
and Spenjer: (It,. Mool.l.
Batteries:
etc.. van. If he wishes
somewhat of a controversy between "merchant."
Steele and Crigcr.
by Mattery.
natroiiizine and lliv
newsdealers.
The .Morning Journal treatment; blind and confuse his boy-l- it
AMERICAN
LEAGFE.
yesterday received the following latí isli Judgment as to right and wrong
Detroit I: Washington I.
etc.. and that boy, in time, has so
Washington. July 23. Detroit made t.r from .Vtr. Seemullei in which he worked upon
the others that they de- the'
In
II three straight
todHy by defeating declares there is a "nigger
that they wanted to sell not
woodpile"
4
somewhere
is!
Washington
and that he
to 2.
only my paper and the local dailies
H. H. E on the trail fur scalps.
The letter!
Score
Washington ...110 oon 0002 4 2 follows:
030 010 0004 10 0 Editor Morning Journal.
Detroit
Dear Sir:
Believing in your own
Johnson and Warner:
Batteries:
loyalty t, truth, und to the spirit of'
Wlllett and Schmidt.
'fair play.'' ask you to publish this
communication exactly as here writ- Philadelphia I: Cleveland 0.
23.
July
Hart.ell ten. .111,1 thus afford all the people of:
Philadelphia.
today ended the greatest pitchers' bat- Albuquerue, as well as yourselves, an
lung drive opportunity to undei tan, the truth
tle of the year here by
IN THE
which scored Oldrlng after two were of the matter, and to "see the nigger
out in the tenth and beat Cleveland In the woodpile."
When I becume the local agent' of'
1 to 0.
SWIMMING POOL
It. H. E. the Denver Post I secured und ti aln- Score
000 OOO 1100 0- 0 4 3 ed to efficiency a group of boys liv
Cleveland
504 N. FIRST ST
Philadelphia
.000 000 000 I I 4 1 ing in this city. In time it has deBatteries: Rhoades and N. Clarke; veloped that, now for quite a period,
the' bOya Who sell on the streets the
Vlckers and Kchreck.
Denver paper are the identical boys
who sell also em h and all of the
Chicago Wins Holh Ohiiic
TEN TO TEN
dally papers, and I HAVE
New York, July 28. Chicago won
double-headeNEVER OBJECTED TO THEIR DO- both games of today's
. .. .......
The second game was called at the
end of the eighth to allow- the teams
to catch trains.
R. H. B.
First game
002 002 0116 8
Chicago
2
I 2
100 001 000
New York
Walsh and Sullivan;
Batteries:
Lake, Hogg and Blair.
All Laces and EmR. H. K.
Second game
001 104 00 6 i)
Chicago
broideries on sale last
010 000 203 7 3
New York
Batteries: Hanuels, Owen and Sulweek remain at same
livan; Orth, Chesbro and Klelnow.
1

TAKE A
PLUNGE

I

i

11

-

.

)

.

OPEN DAILY

I

r.

oirsuirtlllj

,IJH'
Kidney,
been cured ouicklv
- bv
- Foley's
Remedy may result in a serious kidney
disease. Foley's Kidney Remedy builds
up me worn out tissues ami sirengtn-- 1
ens these
Commence taking
today.
J. U. O'RIelly and oC.
IIIUl .OHIO

ora-ans- .

Strenuous Politics in Itru.ll.
d
Rio Janero, July 23. A (ata I
leal feud is reported from the little
town of St. Ann du Pat ahyba. In the
state of Malt,, Groaeoi The trouble
aróse over local política and was COD"
lined to two families both prominent
and Influential in the community. The
III feeling ran so high that general
armed contest resulted In ten men
brng killed. Among the dead are two
polt-clde-

Secretary.

Tile Sorrow of It.
CARDS
bud," observed the man PROFESSIONAL
w ho seemed to be thinking aloud.
"What's too bad'.'" queried the parATTORNEYS.
ty who had overheard the observa- JOHN w. WIL80N
tion.
Attorney at l.aw
"That our neighbors always know Collections Made. New State National
whan we have fried onions for supper,
Bldg.,
Albuquerque, X. M.
Bank
but never get next when We have
strawberries and ice cream." explain- R. W. D. H Y A X
Attorney at Law
Chicago News.
ed the noisy thinker.
Ofllce In First National Bank building
Albuquerque, N. M.
Foley's Orino Laxative, the new laxative, stimulates, but does not irriPHYSICIANS Ml SFH ttEONS,
tate. It Is the best laxative. Guaran- DR. 8. L.
BURTON
H.
money
your
back.
J.
teed or
Highland Office, 610 S. Walter.
O'RIelly and Co.
Albuquerque. N. M. Phone 03 (t.

"it's

too

1

Denver & Rio Grande Company Takes Over Rio Grande
Western
and Subsidiary
Roads in Colorado and Utah

I

I

Bet-ge-

.

MERGED

1

I

a

i

pub-com-

i

LINES

GRANDE

1

LF.AOl F.

NATIONAL

STRIKE 15

behoeh,

M. M.

lly Morillas

l.nd

tliiurniil Special
July 22. The

M

re

m

Denver,
Denver and
Rió Qrande Railroad
company, the
Itio Qrande Western company und all
subsidiary railway companies in Colo- rado and Utah, with the exception of
Rk 0randi southern, were todav
,,,,,,,1, ' which will'
,
w.
ue miou II u- - 111.- ut'inn ,1101
i.i"
The new
,,.
artlcles'of Incorpor- COmpallv will
.,,,
,,,,,. ()ue
,.,. t
its stock- II Issue $ 50.000.000 born;..;
holders,
and $88,04)0,000 In slocks.
The bonds will be used to retire Iho
outstanding bond Issues of the scv.v'l,
railroads, which were amalgamate I.
and the stock will be exchanged forj
outstanding stoekk of the Denver mil
Klo Orando and Rio fintnde Weste.n

,,

,.,.,,

,.,.,,.

,.,,.
i-

.,,,

compontes
Three-fourth- 's

of Un

utockkkhold--

1

1

ers of tile Denver and Itio Qrande in I
Rio Qrande Western companies, were
represented at today's meeting, und
88, "00, non worth of sto. k was rot I,
magistrates,
Directors of the consolidated company were elected as follows.
ileorge J. Qould, K. T Jefl'eery.
II
as Car at St. Petersburg.
SI.
Petersburg.
July 23. Tv Winslow 8. Pierce. Amos H i'ul ;'.
Tilomas automobile in thcXcw York Howard Qould. Arthur Coppel. Edw;:i
Joel F.
H. Sohlacks und
auto race, arrived here from Could,
.Moscow at a quarter
I this Valle.
before
It was announced thai the directors
al'ternoon. The car will leave f i
Berlin this evening. The ear Is u: meeting in New York, would elect
shape, and made a line trip from following officers:
Moscow,
it win. be accompanied lo
President E. T. Jeftary.
C. H. Schlacks.
VUe president
Oatehlna by a score of Russian auto-- 1
Secretary Stephen I). Little,
mobiles.
The travellers
have met
Treasurer Joseph W Otlluly,
with a friendly reception everywhere!
Q enera counsel
joei f, Vatic,
in Russia

AAAAAeiAAAAAAAAA4lftAAA4ve)e)4e

Hi 'ST

L.

Physician und Surgeon
6 and S. a. T. Arml.lo Imild- Ing, Albuquerque. N. If.

Rooms

Delicious

SHAUKAi'H & 11!. I.
Practice Limited

DR8

Bye, Ear, Nose and Threat

Coffee and
Tea
You

can't possibly make

good coffee from an
ferior brand. Crystal
coffee, at 30 cents per
pound, we confidently believe, is the best brand
ever sold in Albuquerque.

Oculist and Aurlst for Santa FV Coast
Lines.
Office State National Bank
Building. Hours:
tu 1.' u. m.; 1:30
to

p. m.

G

HOMKOPATHS.
DRS. BRON80N

&

HltONSON

que, N. M

DENTIsm
DR. J. E. KRAFT

Dental Surgeon,
Barnett building. Phone
Appointments made by mall.

Kooms

--

74 4.

S,

VWBAYERW,
.1

ENK8

Assayer.

Mining and Metallurgical Engineer
119
West Fruit avenue. Postoftlce itox
173, or at ecYic
of K. If. Kent,

T.N.Linville
SOLÉ
508

V.

AGENT.

Central.

Phone 238

South Third street.

113

CIVIL ENOINKERN.
PITT ROSS
County Surveyor.
Attorney before I '. S. Ijllld Depart-men- t,
Land Scrip for sale. Civil
engineering. Hold avenue, opposite
Morning Journal office.

-

low pi

CAQUE.

WESTERN

bow

rally that produced the needed Korea.
IIII. EScore

m

...210
61
.

Nelson.

weigari; jacsson,

Oondlng.

100 002

-- 1

10

nuinuw"

!

WOMKN'8
PHOMPT1.T.

SiKAJT-TO-WKA-

R

1

.1,1,1

dos.
Cotton buck towels, hemmed. 15x33
Inch
$1.00 doz.
Linen hii'k towels, hemmed, 16x30.
Inch
$1.36 dos.
Linen buck towels, hemmed, 16x32
Bch
$1.50 doi.
Hemstitched huck towels, linen, !Hx33
Inch. 20c values
ic
Hemstitched huck towels, linen, IRxSs
Inch. Sic values
20c
Hemstitched huck towels, linen, 20x28
Inch, 35c values
25c
50c

MAIL ORDERS

15c.

Lot 3 at

Mexico City. July 13. At the termination of a cabinet meeting today
which was called for the purpose of
considering the much dlseusse, min-- l
tug law. It was decided that trie matter be left to President Dtas. A alaiivc
of Hi.- pro'posed law which has crested such a storm of protest provide-thno foreign corporation can acquire mining properties in tin rrpub
lie and prohibits the creation of any
acquisition of mining property In
those states bordering on the United
States without a special permit from!
the department of Fomento.
at

Watchman numen io ieaio.
Sloua City. July 23 E. walker, a
night watchman was burned to doath!
in a fire which late tonight destroyed j
Hi. plant of the National Baker Rgg
and dnmngrd the engine
i
of the Hartford Produce earn- - I
paliy'a building. Loss $200.000.

e,

NAPKINS
$2.00 linen napkins, to close out, spe- elal st
$1.50 linen napkins, to elose out. spe- ciul at
$1.15
$1.00 linen napkins, to close out. special at
75e
Our reasons for these closing prices

l

the linens to match these napkins
have been sold.
Is

TABLK LINEN SPK IAI.S
Our entire stock lot numbered for
easy choosing and reduced as fol- -

Lot No.
ul 30c.
CntisliAs of balance of stuck of finest wash goods such as sulseue silk,

lows:

Iit

No 1, was 50c. sale price... .39
Lot No 2, was tic.' sale pi Ice . .4
Lot No 3, was 75c, sale price... .$0
Lot No 4, whs 80c. sale price... .75
Lot No 5, was $1.25, sale price.. 1.00
Lot No 6, was. $1.76. sale price.. 1. 2",
Lot No 7, was $2.2!, sale price., 1.75
Lot No 8, was $2.75. sale price.. 2. 00
We have napkins to mutch any of
.

llttfr

Arnold's Paris tissue, Parisian batíais, Arnold's dimities and K P. organdy: regular selling price 16c und
20c yurd.
Ld U at I.e.
Arnold's dotted baílate, Swiss
ponedrnV Kgyptian and embroidered novelties, selling regurhirly
to 26c yard.
Lot I at Hc.
of
An unusually large assortment
embroidered tissues, Pou de sole, Lucerne tissue and Arnold's fabrics that
usually sell at 3úc.
Lot 5 at ISe.
Consists of silk organdies, toulon
silks and silk stripe fundos, selling
regularly at 40c yard.

Linen crash at spcclsl reduced prices.

MEXICAN MINING LAW
UP TO PRESIDENT DIAZ

Colors, pink,
Regblue and red.
ular values 25c. To
close out the odd sizes, choose at per
pair
0c
Hose

RAIN UMBRELLA sPH IAL.
Now that the rainy season I upon
08c
buy an Umbrella, special at
Taped edge, fast color Paragon frame,
!Uc
natural wood handle, only
You cannot match It anywhere.
HAIN UMBRELLA H FECIAL no. I.
The celebrated King I'mbrellu with
the patent Tip Kup Hunner that open
and shuts the umbrella at a touch and
holds the tips of th)i frame In place,
doubling Its value. Hegular $1.50
$1.15
value, special

GOOD! DEPARTMENT.
Our entire stock divided Into lot
numbers as follows to close:
Lot I at 8
Consists of Arnold's organdí, mig-nocalumet, batiste and tissue luxuriant Bohemian tissue and chiffon
brilliant, selling regular at 12 He and
WASH

COttOtl
II

KXCLfSlVIBLl.
FILLED PROMPTLY.

QAItMKNTW

silks, topaz silks;
silk lephys.
selling regularly to 75c yard.
ex-ra- y

.

White
Divided

Loo.i- -

stock.

Into lot number

for easy

choosing Hiid the entire stock reduced
to effect a clearance, as follows,
Lot 1, values to 20c, sale price l&c.
Lot 2, values to $5e, ale price 10c.

the above linens and this takes In all
our hotel linen, German linen and
Irish linen.
During the sale Isst week we have
aecumtihitd quite a lot of short
pieces of remnants.
These will he
closed out at big reductions.

values to 36c, sale price tSc.
values to 50c, tale pi ice ft for $1
lOe.
Lot 5, values to 75c, sale prl'-India Linens, Nainsook ami Long Colli
No. 6R, India Litem, lBcjmd 17 He
quality, sale price l$Hc.
.
Lot
Lot

Tila

2,

4.

IH AI

III

I

MNfJEniE WD

NILK WMsTH.
Entire stock divided Into lot numbers for eauv . housing, as follows:
Lot No. I, values Up to $1 00, sale
r0e
price
Lot No. 2. values up to $1.35. saje
Tac
price
Lot No. 3. values up to $2,00. sale
$125
price
Lot No. 4, values up to $2.60. sale
11.25
price
Lot No. 5, values up to $3.00, sale
11.05
price
Lot No, 6. values up t $$.S0, sale
price
....$2.25
r
Lot No. 7, values up to $1.00. sale
$2.05
price
No. 8, values up to $5.00. sale
$3.05
price
Lot No. 0, values up to $8,60. sals
.''0
price
CHINA

It

(Week

Ending duly ait, ItOi.)

This Mark Stands for

Infants' Mercerized

The Second Week of Our Great Annual Clearance Sale
Will be Enlivened by Many Additional Price Concessions
to Close Out Broken Lots and Odd Sizes

The above are actual meisui em' ttt.
crash, special per yard ....5c

015 12
WRherup ami

IT. .11,... I.,.. .b

A!VI

TOWELS,

Cotton fringed towel, sise 14x28 Inch,

IMS Moines H; OiiHiha .".
Today s garttej
Des Moines. July 23
f the first
was a perfect repetition
of the series with Omaha. The score
was the same and again Des Hotnesll
won out in the ninth by a batting

Moines

.

63-H- 0

1

O..M

4

.

Sioux City I: Pueblo 0.
Sioux City, July 33 In a pitchers'
battle characterized by clean fielding
Sioux City took the third contest of
the series from Pueblo today.
D H.
Score
0
4
010 000 000 -Sioux City
000 000 000 0 4 1
Pueblo
Furchner and Shea: Honska and
Smith.

ooo ls, Mnj.INKsiY

PIIOKK ORDERS FILLED

HOUSEHOLD GOODS SPECIALS.
size, blenched, seamed In
center, worth 6.'e, special price.
. 6ttc
Sheets.
size for single beds, a
good, firm cotton. 60c regular, special
price
r.0e
Sheets, TJxOO size for double beds,
made of good cotton, regulur
.V
sheet, special price
55c
Pillow cases, made of good cotton;
size 42x36 or 45x36, worth 15c special price
10c each

I Sheets,

WHY

Integrity

Mdse. of

ft

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE.

ices for this
week.

Uneota I) Denver :,
Lincoln won a
Lincoln. July
hard fought game from Denver today
4 to 3.
R. Hi B
Score
030 000 Oil 4
Lincolu
000 010 110 3 10 2
Denver
Batteries: Hendrlx. Jones and Sullivan; Olmstead and .alusky.

Omaha
Batteries:
.
.

ZONOMiST

THE

1

,

Homeopiitlila
Physicians and Surgeons.
Over Y'ann's Drug Store. Phones; Of- flee 128! residence. 1059. Alhuyuer- -

in-

1

ls

I

m

Women's Parasols.
Our entire stork divided Into lot
numbers and reduced to about half
regular prices.
Lot 1, values to $1,00, sale price 05c.
Lot 2, values to $2.50. sale price $1.60
Lot 3, values to $3.50, sale price $1.85
Lot 4, values to $4.00, sale price $2.50
Lot 5, values to $500. saio price $8.25
Lot 6, values to $7.60. sale price $3.05
Lot 7, values to $10.00, sale price $5.00
Lot 8, values to $26.00, salo price $7.60
Alt our children's parasols go on
sale also at about one half price.
Lot I, 60c; lot 2, 75c; lot 3, $1.0tJ;
lot 4. $1.50.
Children's rain umbrellas. 22 Inches,
wood handles, $1.00 kinds go
In this sale at 06c.

natural

HPKOIAL WAIST PATTERN.
In individual boxes containing

Put up

enough fancy lawn and embroidery to
make up In any manner desired,
bought to sell for $$.00, special oloe-ln- g
Mo
price
During our great clearance sale wa
have accumulated a lot of remnants
In our wash goods department These
have all been marked at coat and leso
to cloaa them out.

raras

'JJTTí

1

Mdse. of Integrity.

DEPARTMENT.
MILI.INKHV
will be continued unThe sale
oat,
Is
the entire itoek
til stock
dotad
reduced half and divided Into lots as
follows:
Lot.
Lot
1. Sale price. .I8v
0. To close. .$)".
7. To close. .$7.tS
2. Sole price gl.OS
8. To close. XM.dK
8. Sale price $2.0H
I.BH
0. To close. $11.
I. Sale price
(0. To close $l.0S
5. Sale price $4.98
Here Is where your money will do
double duty.
h'-r- e

.

RIBBON CLEARANCE
Our entire stock of Fancy Illbbons,
divided into lot numbers for easy
choosing and reduced to half .md less,
to effeet ft clearance:
Lot 1 takes In Narrow Paneles, worth
10c a yard, 2 yards for
3c
Lot 2 takes In Narrow Fancies, worth
So
15c a yard, per ard
Lot 3 are Ribbons selling to 35c per
yard, sale price
lie
Lot 4 are Ribbons selling to 60e per
yard, eale price
Sto
Lot 6 are Ribbons selling to 76c per
StHi
yard, sale price
Lot 6 are Ribbons selling to $1.00 per
yard, sale price
4 to
Lot 7 are Ribbons selling to $2.00 per
yard, sale price
ate
These Ribboni consist of our entire
stock of which there le not a batter
quality nor a better assortment in the.
Territory, and when you buy such
gooda at half price and less It will pay
you to lay In a supply .

SILK CLEARANCE.
This clearance sale takea In the an
tire stock; Inoluded are the rough pon.
foulards and fancy silks,
?ae, turaahi,
entire stock divided Into lota for
easy chooalng.
Lot 1 are fancy silks worth to 75c.
$$o
sale pries
Lot 2 are fancy silks worth to $1.2$,
aala price
l$o
Lot 3 are fancy silks worth to 11.10,
70c
aala price
Money's Worth Black Taffeta.
$0 in moneys worth
black taffeta
0$o
$1.60, choice
37 In moneys worth black
taffeta.
$1.36, choice
0$o
$1 25 Radium and Japanese
Crave,
Mr
choice
All silk remnants will be sold at
half price.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

JJ

MORNING JOURNAL,

WITH
CORRESPONDA EXACTLY
THE DATE or ISSUE OF THE PAPER. I Al A RECULAREY APOF THE
POINTED
MEMBER
MOlfNTED POLICE FORCE. AND
WILL STATE THAT THIS OFFICE.
WHILE NOT OBJECTINO TO OIV-INREPORTS TO THE PAPERS
THAT THE PUBLIC IS ENTITLED
TO. HAS NOT YET ADOPTED THE
POLICY OF RUNNING TO THE
EVERY
WITH
NEWSPAPERS
THING, FOR THE REASON THAT
JUST SUCH GARBLED ACCOUNTS
AND MISSTATEMENTS ARE RATHER THE RULE THAN THE EXCEPTION. The other portion of your letter will be answered officially by Captain Fornoff. I am.
P. B. OTERO.
Very truly.
Governor Curry, askeo over the
telephone, If there were any new developments in the case, aald there
were none ao far as he Knew and no
hoped the difficulty would not grow
more serloua. The governor, like every one else familiar with the con
ditions, knows that the problem Is a
vexing one and considers It a matter
entirely for the courts.
"Our territorial law In regard to
fencing Is a very unsatisfactory statute." said the governor, "and one
which is not unlikely to cause as more
or less of trouble. In mv oulnion this
question will be one of the more serl-- :
matters to be worked out during
the coming session of the legislature.
In the meantime I am not entirely fa- miliar with all the conditions in
Roooevelt county. i do not helieve it
will be necessary for the people there
to go outside legal process to protect
their rights and sincerely hope no further difficult will arise. I have said
that the territory will see to it that
order Is preserved. That, it seems to
me. is as far as It Is necessary to go
feel sure the territory will not be
called on to interfere even to that extent."

...

E who says that good

tii

TT barley beer is an mjun-L- S
ous drink is stating an
untruth.
There is no more healthful
drink in the world than a glass of

Budweiser

II

A

(

Combining the nourishing

(Earl fcrbttri
Majar

unml

V.

s. A.

JO living man ever had a more

1WT

extraordinary,

eventful and ro- mantk career than this bold and
brilliant student of Bonn, who
9
began life a a German Revolutionist and ended it at an American
leader.
I

r

famous and dashing exploit, the
rescue of Kinkel (hero of Rastadt), has
been immortalized by Spielhagen, in a
thrilling drama of marvelous beauty and
exquisite charm.
Hi

qualities of select Barley-Ma- lt
and the tonic properties of the

highest grade of Bohemian
Hops, it is food drink and a
tonic, invigorating every tissue
of bone and brain.

THE KING OF ALL

BOTTLED BEERS

No more ardent advocate of "Personal
Liberty" ever breathed than this eloquent
and valiant lieutenant of Abraham Lincoln,
who fought to the very last (with tongue,
sword and pen) and died, at three score
years and seventeen, bearing with con
ccious dignity,

PROFESSOR SLAVIQ

HE ON
IE JOB

ONCE

the

threefold honors of
Independent
Prussian patriot,
statesman,
and Union general.
From youth to old age the delicious
and wholesome juices of the malt put
iron into his blood, giving life and force
and power to all his thoughts and doings.

Bottled Only at the
ANHEUSER-BUSC-

HUBBELL

BREWERY

H

Corked or wilb Crown

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

DIFFICULTY

GROWS SE 10

IN

ROOSEVELT
SAY THEY

HOMESTEADERS

WILL PROTECT

FARMS

noDiem ot renciiiR
Tioubles Officials; Arouses
Alicer of the Settlers,

Vcxidm

li--

.ill IM.palrh t Ihr Morn.ot Jmirnul
Santa rm, N M Jujy 23. It N
evening that
here thl

.

,

u

man han bMi oen! tú
Mexico,
for temporary
duly, and to be on hand In case th. re
sgoold be mure serious developments
to the controversy
between homemo n n t ed i
Elida, New

I

which

ha
be- n K"inK
on for name time.
The
homesteaders declare tho cattlcm !
nrdeliberately driving their herds
over fenced farms and havr thro itched to take the protection of th'ir
farm Into their own hand. The situation ha beep tense for some timo,
tmt It In hoped any serious trouble an
be averted.
steader

and

cattlemen,

-

Tell
Ilnnirsleii'lrr- - In Elhlii
of the CoiilrmiTsy.
Some few day ago the Morning-Journa- l
published a report from a correspondent in Rooaevell county to ilu-- i
ffeel that wrlous trouble wag threatening between homesteaders and eat-- i
t'rmen In the vicinity of Nube. Roose
lt county, because of the running
of cattle over onfenced grain fields,
and that the homesteader had nought
the aid of the mounted police of the
territory In order to Insur- - protection of their roña and to preserve
order. The article waa cleaily written and contained nothing to Indicate
h desire fur violence on I tie part either
of the hmnesieaUer or tho cattl-- v
men, bu merely a recurrence of iHe
old time difficulty which is as old as
the range problem In western America.
Aa
result of this article. Hie following m'l- la
as published in
F New Mexican:
rFITT .4LANDKR N TERRITORY
Kuke dispatch in Morning Sheet at
Alhuquvrr u" Nailed aa Bare.
I

-

faced

M-

-

the

utlmr of Jrti Slander ni
Territory."
Nobe. N. M . Julv It, I mm
The writer of the article eMtiod
Dirty
sudor "li Territory." which
appealed i, Mi- New
.Inn.
Mil
24th
to bo trying to settle the
prevailing trouble between the lar
Oten and cattlemen by arousing puf
lie aeritlment against this vicinity and
by 'ensuring the statement made that
we farmers were going to protect our
right. We do not batiere for one
moment that It Is an Insult and
tt! protect our lives and proper
fy from a Jnwleaa band of Intruders
Haven't WO begun our work In a
legitimate and lawful way?
Haven't wn asked for help from
ur projor official, the sheriff of
Hasn't he told ua that b
ould do nothing for oof Didn't he
tell us to go home and fence our
farms"
Yea, go In debt for wire and pay
fifteen or twenty renta for posts and
make a fence that will hardly withstand a bad wind, will a fence like
this, with the dry gnus on the outside and the tempting growing crop
within, be of any protection against
thousands of cattle ranging In slxo
from calve to the largest and fiercest
To

-

M.-x-

dlx-xr-

.

The yellow Journalist la engaged In
manufacturing si are head stories for
frt an effort to attract the attontpin of
e utomljig shoot ,it Albuquerque and
an unauspeetlng public a story v.aü
hat-lieup out of an event thl w.ia
handled In the New Mexican last
ei-concerning trouble between
stockmen and farmers near Kllda. In
ltoieell county. The article, as It
appeared In the morning sheet at Albuquerque, was under a Hanta Ke
date line II stated that bloodshed was
tirrmincnt and that mounted
men would be hastened 10 the scene
malea.
at unce. The trouble was over the
Haven't we respectively appealed to
of farmers to fonre crops and
Then didn't i
the- refusal of ato kmeri to keep atoek the governor for help"
al

-

OUT

Intelligent
Director of the
Youthful Idea Renews Time
Against
Action
Honored
Stroup.

Cap.

C. W. KUNZ,
Distributor

out of the fanners' fields
Page H. otero, In charge pi the
during
mounted police heecquartero
the abaenoa of Captain Fred Forneff,
ta ted today that no mounted police
would he sent to 101 Ula and that no
bloodshed is expected. Trouble was
probable several days ago but the
excitement has died OUt. As .stated in
the Now Mcxii an. Acting (iovcrnoi
Nathan Jaffa received Information of
trouble but this H.is followed the next
day by ,i teles' ram from the sherifr of
Roosevelt county stating that everything Hiis iuiet and liable to bo for
all time to come.
The statement that the citizens of
Kllda would take the matter ill their
own hands and kill off the trouble
makers Is an insult to that part of th-- '
territory and considerable Indignation
over such an assertion Is being expressed In Santa Ke as It will he else- -'
wiiere."
j
The above article from the New
Mexican has finally reached the hniue-- I
stoaders
and appears to
have angered them fully aa much as
jtho ruin which the cattle have worked
IOS their crops.
The result has been
that several of the homesteaders have
addressed u letter to this newspaper
with the request that it be published
and also a letter from Page H. Otero
of the mounted police which states
very clearly the attitude which seems
to be officially correct, the mission
of that force being merely the preservation of order.
The Morning Journal Is not familiar
with all sides of the trouble In Itoosc.
volt COUnty.
It Is a vexed problem
which has come up before and which
will doubtless come up ugain as the
homeseeker alowly but surely dries,
the cattleman from the more desirable
portions of the public domain.
The homesteaders interested in this:
question, however, are fully entitled
to a hearing and to protection from
the attacks made upon them by the
.New Mexican
and the statement of
the case written by them Is therefore
given In full below:

LIEUTENANT

WITH ANCIENT SUIT

St. Louis, Mo.

"Any biography of Carl Schori.

RANGE

FRIDAY, JULY ZA,

our "faithful" sheriff Immediately
send in a false contradictory report
was settled
and
thai all trouble
would be lor. all lime to coin--- .
Didn't the cattle destroy the crops
of this vicinity last year? Haven't
thoy attempted the same this?
Are wc to watch our crops day and
niiibt this year, next year and as long
as we stay In the territory, or shall
we jo as the cattlemen bid us do, let
them run where thoy will?
Shall we see them destroy our
crops year after year? Can we expect to stay In Roooevelt county un- dor these circumstances? Can wc expect to support our families even one
Is
still
vi ar longer if the violence
kept up?
Shall we leave our homes, which
we have lawfully acquired, and give
way to a party Of I fW who take
up a space of millions of acres of
productive soli, which would furnish
homes for thousands of people?
Is it no wonder we arc trying t.
protect our homes'.'
hot the cattle
men remove their pests to other Melds
or lot them conn' down to where they
have to be satlsticd with If 6 acres of
land. Wo Btro perfectly willing for
them to have Justice, and we expect
and determine to have the same.
Some censure the farmer for coming her-- ' and not being financially able
to feme their land, as we understand
the privilege of the homestead law Is
given to the poor, homeless people,
and not for those Who have acquired
wealth and have lands and homes
elsewhere.
W'e farmers are trying our best to
improve our farms ami our county by
Improving the same. We are getting
the soil In a stage of cultivation so ns
to make our county productive and
prosperous so anyone wuld be prouil
to settle and Invest In same.
The article also stated that no help
would be given from Santa Fe. We
are still expecting help, and will continue to do so until tho cattle are re
moved, and our trouble will not lie
Settled as long lis the cattle are left
to destroy any part of our crops, regardless of what the sheriff of RoOSO-vo- lt
county says.
We Intend to work lawfully until
every ray of hope is gone, then It will
be left for us to use self protection
regardless of indignation In Santa
or elsewhere
HKt) H. NEWCOMHE
CHAJ,
TiniMIIS
Tho letter of Page B. Otero, at Ihe
lime in barge of the oillce of tho
mo noted police at Santa Fe, in as
e

-

Hanta Fe, N. M.. July-- 3. 1901.
II. Newroinbi Baq..
Nobo, N M.
pear Sir: Your letter of the filh
Inst, to Cáptala Fnrnff Just received,
and since there Is a direct reference to
I DMURS TO
som., action of mine

0

WRITE Voir PKRHONAtXY FOR
THE PtTRPOM OF COItltKCTINO
THK
WHOM! IM PRK8KION.
AH
Ti
STATKMKNT HKFKRRKI
COMINO FROM MK. ANH WHICH
APPKAItKI) IN THK WHITE OF THE
HANTA
FE NEW MEXH'AN. HATE
OF JI NK '.'ITU. lnx. 1H ENTI KKI.Y
AND
WITH OCT
FOI'NUATION.
FA IjHE ah to quotation. IF YOli
WILE TAKE THE TROCHEE TO
AOAIN EXAMINE THE HATE OF
MY LETTER To YOC. NOTIFY INO
YOC THAT A MOUNTED OFFICER
WAH ON HIS WAY TO YOUR SEC
TION, YOU WILL SEE THAT IT

1908.

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADV ERTISEMiffTSj
HELP WANTED

Male

nigh graae men to flU of-- 1
WANTED
flee, mercantile and technical posi-

the southwest. Southwestern
Buaineaa Association, 201 E. Central
avenue. Albuuueraue. N. M. Phone
tions

In

íllgf

FOR RENT

WANTED Young man of good address for lucrative position In New
Excellent salary and liberal
Mexico.
commissions. Can use married man
No tan- whose wife can assist him.
write
vassing, no agency scheme
giving age, training and all facts Nj28
M., care Morning Journal.

te

Money to Loan
ON FURNITURE, PIANOS, ORGANS,

Horses, Wagon and other Chattels;
also on Salaries and Warehouse Receipts, a low as $10.00 and as high as
S1&0.00.
Loans are quickly made and
strlctfy private, Tims: One month to
one rear given. Goods t0 remaJn 1n
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borSteamship tickets to and
rowing.
from all oarts of the world.
general THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
for
Woman
WANTED
Roome S and 4, Grant Bldg.
Address X32, Mornhousework.
PRIVATE OFFICES
J2"
ing Journal.
OPEN EVENINGS
-

SOtH West Central Avenue

Positions

WANTED

WANTED By young lady nurse to
take care of Invalid; big wages not
the object. Nurse Journal office.
WANTED Young man wants posl-ob- ation as fireman for stationary boller. In town or out. 109 North First
8ie.?í:
-

waxw r.u

rosiuun.

mmu

STORAGE
WANTED -- Pianos, household goods,
etc., stored and packed safely at
reasonable rates. Phone 640. The
Security Warehouse A Improvement
Co. Offices, Rooms 8 and 4, Grant
Block, Third itreet and Central Ave.

for a ranch, by an experienced
farmer, Address D. F.. caro of Jour-J2- 9
nal

WANTED

--

Rooms

The most sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Grande
J2S
519 West Central.
FOR RENT Á nice room with modern conveniences. Inquire 608 W.
Silver, or phone 1136.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished roma, light
housekeeping or loagmg; targe,
light and modern; bath, etc.; one
block north of park. S. E. cor. Eighth
st. and Kent ave. Rates moderate.
FOR RENT Room at 422 North Sth
No sick.
FURNISHED ROOMS for light house- keeping; also bedrooms with or
without board. Gerónimo hotel, 121
aS
North First.
FOR RENT Two good rooms for
light housekeeping, $11. Call 404
North Second.
FOR RENT Large, cool, desirable
rooms for housekeeping. 524 West
Central avenue. Apply at rear
FOR RENT Three furnished and
three unfurnished rooms on South
Broadway. Call Dr. Wilson, 417 South
tf
Arno.
FOR RKNT Nice front room, 723
J27
West Copper. No slcfc.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
price. Mrs.
. modern,
reasonable
Fred Hamm. 114 West Gold avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
private board. 312 North Sixth st.
J24
Mrs. Matilda Bruce.
FOR RENT

Personal Property Loani

tfl

267.

t

TRY

Salesmen. Agents.

agents wanted
agents

We want I
TO MAKE IT
FOR
at various points
Insurance
in the territory. Previous experience
CASH
SALE On easy payments, 18
FOR
not necessary. This Is an agents'
lots, single or In bunch, good locacompany and every agent has an equal
tion. Fine Investment, or will exON
chance, liberal contract and no barchange for paying business or other
riers to recognition of merit and InInquire 220 West Silproperty.
dustry. Wc provide the most efficientver.
THESE SMALL
mil
sysand only practical
FOR SALE 5 room adobe house.
tern of assisting agents. Call or write
iments of $20 a month. J. M. Moore
ADS.
Southwestern Underwriters Co., GenRealty Co.
J24
eral Agents. Occidental Life Building,
j2B
FOR SALE Strictly modern 4 room
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
brick, bath, electric light. 2 acres
SALESMEN AND AGENTS $ tr.ofoo
land. Electric pump. 11,00J gallon
per week and over can be made
tank. Barn. Wagon sheds. Chicken
selling New Campaign Novelties from
house and fences. M. Nash, 506 W.
Stores,
to
Sells
FOR SALE
now until election.
Miscellaneous Central.
J26
County Fairs, Picnics and Private
cottages,
of
corner
Two
SALE
FOR
douFamilies. Complete line of samples, FOR SALE Good, gentle horse,
Third and Mountain Road. $2,000.
ble harness, express wagon. 521 W.
charges prepaid for 5SC. Order today.
FOR SALE 4 room cottage, new,
Chicago Novelty Co., 60 Wabash ave., Silver.
closets, pantry, porches screened,
hold
of
All
kinds
house
FOR SALE
Chicago.
per
Futrclle Furniture Co., city water, $100 0 cash and $15.00
furniture.
Armljo Building.
tf month. Elder,
west end of viaduct.
FOR SALE Household goods of
SANITORIUM. Rosedale Place, locatevery description at 200 S. BroadFOR RENT Dweflinga
ed on Lockhart ranch, near Indian way.
management
gradRENT Desirable 4 room cotFOR
of
school. Under
tage on Lock hart's ranch. Also two
uate nurses. Rates reasonable. Miss- FOR SALE A brand now protecto-grap- h
of the kind recently repre- furnished rooms at 406 West Lead aves Moorman and Bartlett. phone 1176.
here In the city. Taken from enue. Phone 711.
BOARD and lodging at $20.00 and sentedagent
in exchange for services,
Electric light and phone. 'he
$25.00.
with the Intention of selling It. Will FOR RENT Six room brick house,
and hath. 616 W. Coal.
modern. Close In. Inquire E. B.
be sold much under price. Call at
WANTED Boarders bv the lay at the Journal office.
tf
Booth.
412 South Broadway. Ladles pre
at
brick
house
RENT
FOR
ladles to call a'ld see our
tP WANTED
ferred.
609 West Coal avenue;
new stock of mllinery at reduced
brick houce,
prices. Cta.ie Millinery Co.. corner fine location.
cor North Fifth st. and Marquette
BUSINESS CHANCES
Central ave une Fifth st. Ladles' tai- ave;
modern. 6 rooms
parlors.
loring
and dressmaking
OPPORTUNITY Stock Phone 944.
over San Jose Restaurant,
Central
BUSINESS
Apprentices wanted.
avenue. E. H. Dunbar, Oold and
If you
Companies Incorporated.
apple.. Third.
SAJLE
Apricots
and
FOR
have stocks or bonds for sale, let me
Harger and Sampson,
12th and
5 room
brick, Hightry to sell them for you. George M. Mountain R sad. Phone 354.
J27 FOR RENT
lands. Edith street. Bath, modern
Kellogg. Broker, ftiO Elliott Square, FOR EES: Cheap,
team harness' Imptwetrreritsi'
Rent"1 $26.00 month.
Buffao, N. Xand ccvered spring wagon. Inquire Address K. B., Morning Journal. J27
L. A. Oberg. 1210 South Broadway.
FO R R ENTTomñs ,5 ha n d S1 a I e
FOR SALE 80 hens. First ranch to
STOLEN.
avenue. Elder, 9 Armljo Building.
bridge.
west
of
right,
Barcias
the
STOLEN Party who took bicycle
from Silver avenue barn Sunday FOR SALE Select Siberian! crahap-ple- s
Miscellaneous
FOR RENT
and fine pears and apples at
morning, will kindly return same at
Road. FOR RENT Saddle ponies. Arch T
tf corner 11th street and Mountain
once and ovoid prosecution.
tí. T. Vann,
The old Vose place.
Wilson, 401 South Edith.
Phone
a4
1594.
executor.

SALEIJe

"Oh, look who's here!"
This was' the expressive comment
which greeted the appearance in the
district clerk's office yesterday of attorneys for the Honorable Eslavio
Vigil, late wheel horse In Frank Hub-bell- 's
county machine, one time county school asfperinterrdenl anil expert
purchaser of school disks, famous as
the prize visitor to district schools and
one of the several amateur politicians
once fairly Well fixed and left to hold
the sack when Francisco and his machine went to smash against the rocks
of popular disgust.
Attorneys for Vigil came to the
clerk's office anted wllh papers in a
LEGAL NOTICES.
suit entitled of the time honored cuhc
in which Vigil alleges himself to have,
Notice or Sate
boon forcibly ejected from office by
Notice Is hereby given that the unStroup and his fees and emoluments
landlord of the Occidental
appropriated by the present county dersigned
building, located on the corner of E.
superintendent
Central avenue and Broadway, AlbuAlmost every man woman and child querque, New Mexico, will sell at pubin Bernalillo county is familiar with lic auction, In room No. 301, of said
the Kslavlo Vigil Incident. It Is clas- Occidental building, on the 3rd day
sic In the political annals
of the of August, 1908, at 10 o'clock In the
county. When Governor Miguel A. forenoon, to the highest and best bidfor cosh, the following described
Otero after a careful Inquiry found der
t:
property,
that political conditions in this county
1
largo mahogany desk and chair.
had reached the lowest sink of rot1
large mahorany table
tenness; when ho found that money
7 mahogany chairs,
1 mahogany typewriter
desk and
was being deliberately stolen from
the school funds and used for polit- ohalr,
1 case letter files,
ical purposes; and when he had as3 rugs.
i
certained to his complete satisfaction
2 oak desks and 2 chairs,
that so long as the system contin1
oak table,
ued the people of Bernalillo county
3 oak chairs,
1
had little chance to help themselves
mirror,
1 drafting table and atool,
against an ironclad system of election
1
blueprint table,
stealing, he wandered down to Albu1 hat rack,
querque one day and removed a few
2 waste baskets,
county officials. Some of them were
1 box maps,
is
The Incident
named Hubbell.
3 cuspidors,
now, doubtless, fully recalled. At any said property so advertised to be sold
rate, the head of the esteemed Ks- to satisfy landlord's lien for eight
lavlo. which had ao long been direct- months rent due from the Rio Grande
ing the budding minds of the children Land, Water and Power company;
of the county, was one of those which amounting on. the 1st day of July to
the sum at $4 00, and for payment of
the Governor found It necessary to costs
advertising and making said
chop off. He then appointed an In- sale- - of
telligent man to the Job In the person
D. E. WILSON,
of A. B. Stroup, and the people showLandlord of Occidental Bldg.
ed their approval of the governor's
action In the 1966 election by electing Stroup to the office by the biggest
majority ever, and over one of the
strongest men Hubbell could induce
to take a Job on his ticket.
The Hubbell ejectment suits were
REAL ESTATE and RENTbefore the New Mexico courts steadING AGENT.
ily from 1904 up to a few months
ago.
They have been rehashed and
Phone 600.
309 W. Gobi me.
retried and gone over until every one
Is familiar
with the complaints In
I have eighteen fine residence lots
all.
This atest action of Eslavio Is
In close moximlty to the Santa
of the same type. It recites In nice
Fe shops that must be sold at
legal languago how Eslavio was dea sacrifice. See me for prices
prived of his Job, alleges that Stroup
and terms.
took forcible possession of the office
your house Is vacant let me list
If
and took all tile fees, salary and emolsame. Have more orders for
uments thereof from the time of ejectgood houses than I can fill.
ment uutll the end of the term. This
houses are poor Investments
.mounts, according to Eslavlo's total,
This amount Eslavio
to $2680. 7ft.
asks be restored to him. together
with Interest from December 30. 1904.
If you want to rent a nice hoiiM
The papers In the action were
cull for my weekly rent list.
yesterday.
served on Mr. Stroup
The most significant feature of the
action Is that it Indicates a probable
retara to Immediate activity on
NEW LUMBER YARD.
of Hubbell. Vigil and the little
remnant of followers who have to follow Hubbell because all other parties
wish to thank the i.uhtlc for
and leaders run at sight of a possi- theWepatronage
extended to ua, and
very
It Indicate
ble attachment.
desire to state that we have opened
plainly the near approach of in
up a new lumber yard In connection
with our mill business, where we will
recarry
a full lino of all kinds of ttimber.
"Oh. look who's here," was th
flooring, finish lummark made In the district clerk's of- Including- Texas ahtnglea,
and everyber, lath and
fice when the ault was filed.
thing to be found In a well equipped
to
sue
may
Hubbell
look
for
"We
yai'd, and would ask you to give us a
for something he overlooked while chance to figure with you, and aa we
said
county school superintendent."
re sure we can save you money.
another Interested observer and that
Superior Lumber and Mill Co.,
1
.
was all.
South First Street.
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L. E.

Folds

Va-cu-

L. E. Folds

ulet-tlq-

n.

601-52-

LOST

WANTED-Ro- oms.
RENT-- - Furnished
WANTED TO
room by gentleman. Private family. Best references. State location
and price. Address C, care Morning
J18
Journal.
WANTED Two or three desirable
in
rooms for light housekeeping,
private family, centrally located. Permanent, If suitable. Not health seekcare Journal
ers. Address
4,

JWJNTED

MjsseIianoui

WANTED Pipes to repair. Joe Richtf
ards' Cigar Store.
U A MTED
Harness for colt about 3
years old. Also a light buggy. Address Box No. 9, city.
Information as to whereWANTF.D
abouts of H. F. Logan or Harry
Bryant with moving picture show. On
July 7th they showed the followincg
pictures In Gallup. N. M.: "Adventures of Cowboy Life on the Plains,"
"Fun With a French Count In New
Train Robbery,"
"Great
York,"
"Tramp's First Ride on Bicycle,"
"King Alplionso's Wedding," "Escaped
Convict,"
"Firemen Fighting the
Flames," "Grt'en Goods Men Fleecing a Rube." Wire collect tu W. H.
Smith, Nogales, Arizona, and get liberal reward.

Baby's white pongee coat.
Return to Journal office and receive
reward.
LOST Boston bull- terrier, brlndle,
with white streak down middle of
face. Answers' to name "Mike." Had
large collar on when lost. Reward.
1204 South Edith.
LOST Small gold star shaped brooch
on First' street between Gold and
Central. Reward for retina Palace
Hotel, 2051. south 1st street.
LOST

PERSONAL
will be back at his
office from Europe September 16,

DR. NACAMULI

1908.
WANT TO CORRESPOND with

20

Post-offic-

box 56.

e

J26

SODA FOUNTAINS
We have several bargain to offer In
both new and second hand aoda foun-

tains for
monthly
for our
Grosman

Immediate shipment. Easy
payments. Write or phone
attractive proposition. The
company, Dallas. Texas.

POOL & BILLIARD TABLES
poofand'bli-liar- j
FORSALE
tables, supplies and bar fixAnti-tru-

WANTED.

a lady

of means, between the age of
and 35. Matrimonial inclined.

st

tures. Sold on easy payments. Catalogues free. Charles Paasow A Sons,

Dallas. Texan.
WANTED To buy men's secondhand clothes of all kinds In good
shape. Highest prices pe.id In cash.
SenJ postal. We will call. H Frank,
121 North Third street, phone 882.
in Real
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY
unmarried men between ages
$2600 4 room brick cottage, wash
of 18 and 15; cltlaens of United States
house, corner lot, cement walk
on both aides; close In.
of good character and temperate hab4
its, who can speak, read and writs
$J600
room frame cottage,
English. For In'ortna'tlon apply to
nicely finished, and two room
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central avo.,
tdohe, cement finish; GO ft. lot,
8. Broadway.
Albuquerque, N. M.
$3000 6 room hrlck cottage, modWANTED Ladles to call and see our
ern, extra nice; close In.
new stock of millinery at reduced
$1900 4 room frame cottage modprices. Mías C. P. Crane, 512 North
ern, W. Lead ave. Easy larma.
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
room frame with bath;
$2300
dressmaking parlora. Phone 944. Ap
good outbuildings; lot 76 by
-5
prentices wanted
142: lawn, 16; shade trees; 4th
WANTED---Prívale
pupila In advanced
ward.
to
Miss
Apply
Spanish work.
Grace
cot$2500 New 4 room, frame
tage, modern, beautifully finCaldwel'. f.22 Wes Lead.
ished, concrete, foundation, celjma-lar, good outbuildings; Highlands
$2100 New 4 room '.brick cottage,
FOR EXCHANGE
modern; fourth ward, on car
Fo'r'eXCH ANO E Albuquerque reaTl
line.
dence property for land, within 5
$3200 New 6 room brick cottage,
miles of Albuquerque, under ditch.
well built; close In, fourth ward.
$2000 6 room frame cottage, bath
Address Box 153.
windmill, near ahupa and car
line.
FINE ANGORt GOATS.
$1700 4, room frame .cottage,
T have 7,000 reglatered
and high-gramodern; Highlands, close In.
Angora Bucks. Doas and Kids
for sale. Prices reasonable. Will aell
any number to suit the buyer. These
goats are good heavy arica r era and
aAi, estate, iNsnnamus, atmn-r- t
will bear critical Inspection.
Corns
oar, loans.
you
aee
them or write what
and
want
M. R. MoCRORY. M. D.,
S. Second.
tilH
Phone 74.
San Marcial N, M.

Bargains

Estate

Able-bodi-

--

--

de

A. FLEISCHER

Journal Want Ads Get Results! Journal Want Ads Get Results!

THE ALBUQUERQUE
C. M and St. P
C. aud St. L

FINANCE

i

141!

C. C.

S8
S2
12

Colorado Fuel and Iroo
Colorado and Southern
do 1st pfd
do 2nd pfd
Delaware and Hudson
Denvtr and Rio Grande
do pfd
Distillers' Securities

CM

si
SI

166
27
65
36
22
39
28
146
136
64
140
32
17
25
56

Erie

do Ht pfd
do 2nd pfd
General Electric
Great Northern pfd
Great Northern ore ctfs
Illinois Central
Interbo rough-Me- t
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
14
do pfd
Louisville and Nashville .....110
Mexican Central
15
Minn, and 9t. L
27
Minn., St. P. and S. Ste. M
116
Missouri Pacific
56
M. K. and T
31 At
do pfd
64
New York Central
109
N. Y., Ontario and Western ... 42
Norfolk and Western
74
Northern Pacific
141
Pennsylvania
125
Pitts, C. C. and St. L
75
Pullman Palace Car . . 168fi) 169
Reading
n8
Rock Island Co
17

Wall Street.
Ne,w York. July 23.

demand for the cash grain In the
southwest had a strengthening effect
today on the local wheat market.
The September delivery closed at a
net gain of
9 . Corn was up .
Oats were 4 f t higher and provisions were a shade to 10 cents higher
September wheat opened a shade
to
lower to a shade higher at 90
'4 and then
'hi'... sold off to
The close was at
advanced to

91.

90.
September

:",

MORNING JOURNAL, FRIDAY. JULY

IS

I

6

24. 1908.

McCormick Line of Implements j
MOWERS

ANDREWS

corn opened unchanged
to 75. sold off
to H higher at 75
to 75
and then advanced to 76
DELEGATES INSTRUCTED
The close was at 76
September oats opened unchanged
TO VOTE FOR HIM AS UN4T
to
higher to 44to 45. advanced
.
46
to 45
at
closed
and
Proveslons were firm at the outset
but the market soon eased off on San Miguel County Convenscattered realizing sales. At th close
tion Called for July 29th;
September pork was off 10 cents at
a
at
was
lower
shade
lard
315.67:
General News of the Polit9.35; ribs were also a shade
$9.32
lower at $8.62.
ical Field,

Then- - was a
manifest growth of general participation in the transactions In stocks
today, commission houses reporting
Increased orders from a scattered
outside clientage. The market broadened perceptibly and embraced an increasing number of securities not often traded In. The long period of
dormacy of sortie of these while an
upward movement had been going on
in the general market makes them
susceptible to a spaar.tedic readjustBMttal liUpHlHi ta the .Mornlo .lournul
ment tu the new odor of values
st. Ixmis Wool.
Socorro, N. M., July 23. The an
July 23. Wool Firm:
St. Louis.
which ."Iters startling ontrastn in the
medium grades, combing and cloth- ticipated delivery of tne republican
prices made with those prevailing
ing UMÍ20; light fine 16)16: heavy delegation from Socorro county to
when dealings last occurred in them.
Andrews occurred to day when the
1111 12; tub washed 20 fj' 27.
fine
changes
Such
wire in evidence today
county convention for the selection of
in many instances. At the same time
delegates ta the Santa Fe convention
active profit- - taking was going on in
New Orleans Cotion.
New Orleans, La., July 23. Cotton elected twelve delegates and Instructthe favorite trading stocks and the
to vote as a unit for Anprice movement had a very irregular
Spots were quiet and easy with ed them
drews.
convention was entirely
The
middling
appearance n consequence. This was
down;
prices
WRITE US ABOUT
10c.
do pfd
33
harmonious,
worked
like clock work
one symptom of the lessened
St. L. and San Fran 2nd pfd .. 26
was
County
without
and
incident.
MACHINERY.
The Metals.
of the market.
Movements St. L. Southwestern
17
Chairman Jose E. Torres called the
was
23.
Copper
July
New
York.
lacked the machine like precision
do pfd
40
to order at 2 o'clock and
higher in London with spot convention
characteristic of the early stages of Sloss Sheffield
62 4 slightly
L. R. Babcock was elected temporary WE ARK THE FARM MACHINERY
13s,
at
6d
futures
and
at
noted
til,
the speculative campaign, when op- Southern Pacific
92
AND WAGON PEOPLE.
Locally the market was chairman and E. A. Drake temporary
59, "s. 6d.
erations were almost wholly in the
do pfd
118
secretary.
temporary
The
officers
firm and moderately higher on the
hands of a few leaders acting in con- Southern Railway
18
were made peimanent and the conaverage with lake quoted at $12.87
cert and depending on devises of
do pfd
49
vention proceeded speedily to do its
1 3.00:
$12.62"í!)
at
electrolytic
to
manipulation
achieve their efforts. Tenn. Copper
36
work. The following twelve delegates
12.62
$12.50
at
casting
12.87:
Such growth of outside demand as la Texas and Pacific
25
to the Santa Ke convention were electLead was unchanged at 12. 18s, 9d ed without
now being seen In the stock market Toledo, St. L. and West
22 ,
division:
was
The local market
in London.
Is the object sought by the earlier
do pfd
49
Francisco Luna y Chavez, Jose R.
five points higher at
about
firm
and
professional operations and when It Union Pacific
1S4
Torres, Leandro Buca, James H. Wal- $4.40i4.4r. Spelter was unchanged leo, Abran Abeyta, Anton
Is secured there U usually no time
do pfd
82
Myer, H.
was
Locally
market
the
London.
in
lost In taking advan'ore of It to trans- United States Rubber
28
M. Richards, De A. Ortega, Solomon
at
unchanged
$4.454.50. E. Baca. H. O. Bursum, W. E. Marfirm but
do 1st pfd
fer speculative holdings and secure
96
Bar silver 52 c; Mexican dollars 45. tin and A. C. Abeytla.
the profit, accrued. This profit tak- United States Steel
45
do pfd
ing .while perfectly evident from the
108
The resolutions endorse the candi
Chicago Live Stock.
37
action of the market today, was con- Utah Copper
dacy of Taft for president, enthusias
Receipts
23.
Cattle
July
Chicago,
12 M
ducted with caution and the control Wabash
tically endorse Andrews all along the
5.500; market steady; beeves $4.25
do pfd
26
of the movement was not abandoned
Une and declare for his rcnomlnatlon.
westerns
5.50;
i
83.70
8.00: Texans
Westlnghouse Electric
79
at any time.
The various precincts
county
stockers and feeders were well represented. of the
$3.90ii)5.90:
57
The professional element amone Western Union
$2.00(
heifers
cows
and
$2.75014.65:
6
the room traders, however, was dis- Wheeling and Lake Erie
6.00: calves $5.75 7.25.
20
posed to read In this tire probability Wisconsin Central
market SAN MIGl'EL CONVENTION
12,000:
Sheen- Receints.
Total sales for the day 987.400
of a .turn in the movement and they
TO MKET JULY 29T1I
4.60; yearlings
$2.75
westerns
weak:
shares.
signs
to
that
detect
keenly
were
alert
East Las Vegas, N. M., July 23.
$4.'r.'5i
lambs
western
$4.405.10;
Experistrong;
were
Bonds
total sales par
the top had been reached.
The republican convention of this
mental short sales were made from value $6,090,000. United States bonds 6.65.
county for the nomination of twenty
WE HAVE FORTY
time to time in the effort to feel for were unchanged on call.
delegates to the Santa Fe convention
Slock.
City
Live
Kansas
the top. Concentrated selling of variMENS WASH VESTS
been called to meet on July 29th.
Kansas City. July ttr Catth Re has
BOSTON STOCKS AND BONDS.
ous stocks, a large part of the selling
convention will be held In the
; soutnem Ehe
steady
I"
slow
B.noo
ceipts
IN FANCY COLORS
kept
house,
a
single
coming from
county courE house in Ehe old town
steers I3.S694.30; southern cows $2
( losing Prices.
alive a suspicion that ttie important
will
undoubtedly
InsErucE
and
Ehe
del
HARDLY TWO
Si 4.00: stockers and feeders $3.00 (fi)
Money
financial interests credited with fosegatlon Eo Santa Fe to vote for Chas.
$2.22Cl 5.42: calves $3.001??
5.00;
bulls
tering the late rise In stocks were re- Call Loans
3
.2
ALIKE WOrTH
steers $3.755.50; A. spicss for she tiotnlnaEion. A half
6.25;
western
ducing their holdings and taking their Time ."aiis
.3
hearted effort Is being made by a
44 western cows $2.25 4.00.
profits.
Bonds
$1.50 TO $4.00
following to control Ehe del
Hogs Receipts 8,000; 5 to 10 cents scattered
a
supposition thai a Atchison Adjustable 4s bid
89
There wa
egation
buE
Andrews
for
present
from
higher for good hogs, others weak: Indications
large accumulation of holdings had Atchison 4s
there is no chance for Ehe
heavy $6.50
$6.306.6r.;
of
sales
bulk
de-- 1 Mexican
of
a
anticipation
In
4s
81
Central
success of fhls movement The extreme
been affected
packers anil butchers $6.40
.a nun nnn Hni.i Railroads
6.72:light
me ..,wwv,vv
CISION revnpiiiB ikn
pigs $4. 40 íí weakness shown by Andrews in this
$6.456.55;
6.60;
comOH
87
Imposed on the Standard
Atchison
counEy Ewo years ugo has Convinced
5.80.
pany and It was assumed that the
do pfd
92
mut- even such men as Eugenio Romero
steady:
3.000;
Receipts
Sheep
handing down of that decision would Union Pacific
.154
lhat Ills nomination means hopeless
tons $"4.00(fi'4.50; lambs $5.00(fj6.25: dofeat, while the general lineup
prompt some selling out of these acMiscellaneous
of reewe:;
4.50;
fed
$4.25
wethers
mn
25
publicans .ire biitciiy opposed to him.
cumulations. That decision continues Amor. Arge. Chemical
$3.75ti'4.10.
In
the
92
do pfd
The nomination of Andrews Is likely
the subject of active discussion
to mean lijo dveat not only of the
132
financial district with general agree- Anier. Sugar
Cotlon.
York
New
do pfd
127
delegate but of the counEy ticket here
ment on MM proba W offset In revivKu
Cotton
23.
July
New York.
securi- Amer. Tel. and Tel
Ehls fall..
121
ing demand for corporation
Efforts arc being made
unchanged
steady
at
tures opone,)
now tO organize a big meeting hero
24
This effect Is especially in re Amer. Woolen
ties
5
and
points
of
a
decline
to
prices
j
securl-Eo be held shorlly after the county
94
do pfd
viving demand for corporation
SEE THEM IN OUR
closed stendv. net unchanged to 5 convention which
45
will endorse spies
ties. This effect Is especially expect-f- United States Steel
lower.
points
do pfd
108
for congress and ratify his endorse-mef- lt
to be marked abroad where the
SECOND STREET
Mining
by Eho county convention. The
levying of the fine last year was the
the
of
widespread
distrust
organization
Adventure
bohlnd the Spless candicause of
5H
WINDOW
30
WORK OF dacy Is In good working order and Is
ability of American corporations to Alloues
muklng progress In northern
23
escape encroachments even to the ex Amalgamated
New
Mexico.
14
tent of confiscation. On the other Atlantic
The claim is being made In Las
75c
hand there was some difference Of Bingham
Vegas at presont that Andrews cannot
660
opinion over the possible effect of the 'calumet and Hecla
HOME carry San Miguel, EhaE he will be
25
upsetting of the government's case Centennial
.
hopelessly beaten in Colfax, and that
Oil company Copper Range
76
against the Standard
It is very doubtful even with the in10
and the reflected consequences to be Daly West
9
fluence of T. D. Hums In is favor,
apprehended in financial affairs. No Franklin
If he can hope to carry Rio Arriba,
109
SOCIETY
assistance was received from abroad Oranby
where for one reason or anoEher the
21
In sustaining nrlces of stocks. Thej Isle Royale
122 8. 2d. 119 W. Gold.
feeling against him Is InEenscly bit6
price of copper was again advanced Mas. Mining
ter. There Is no question that every
9
both in New York and London and Michigan
day is adding to tho convlcElon among
61
news of this country's crops continued Mohawk
Interesting Letter From Fort all republicans In northern New Mex66c
favorable, such strength as was shown Montana Coal und Coke
ico that Andrews Is the weakest can27
In the grain markets being attributed Old Dominion
Chaplain Dealing didate
Bayard
the republican
party can for him In Tucumcarl that he went
102
to foreign demand. . Closing stocks: Osceola
name.
out all by hlmselt and capEured the
25
Parrot
Amalgamated Copper ex dlv. . 73
With the Plans for Child
Andrews muy gef Ehe
land office.
39
90
Qulncy
Amer. Car and Foundry
1 4 1
GRANT CO IN TV RKPl BLICANS
Union county dclegaElon buE he Is no!
102
Shannon
do pfd
Rescue Effort.
, TO MKKT
66
l GI ST 1ST likely to prove successful In Quay
Tamarack bid
Amer. Hide and Leather pfd ... 20
Silver City, N. M. July 23. A call counEy, nor Is IE probable that he will
Trinity bid
14
Amer. Locomotive
has been Issued here for Ehe GranE be able to wander In with the
Fort Bayard. N. M July 21.
9
1U6
united copper
pfd
d
'Editor
The Albuquerque Morning county republican convention to be Guadalupe county delegation In Ills
39
86
Mining
United
States
Refng
Smelt,
and
Amer.
held In this city on AugusE lsE. The pockcE. On Ehis Erlp he Is going Eo
24
Journal:
United states OH
,!
pfd
107j
I have read In your Issue of the delégales clecEcd to this convention, stop In Lincoln county, and will wind
45
132
Utah
Amer. Sugar Refng
mil instant an account of the work according to the call, will serve not up the trip In Dona Ana. The pres5
95
Victoria
Amer. Tobacco pfd
of Rev. W. A. Nicholas, serving a only to elect Ehe delegates Eo the San- ent Erlp Ik all In Ecrrttory which Judge
24
Winona
Amer. Woolen
noble cause with Dr. Lukene. I wish ta Fe convention but will also serve Mann's friends feel sure will be for
134
46
Wolverine
Anaconda Mining Co
without the knowledge of Mr. Nich- In the convention to nominate county the Alamogordo man. The Andrews
76
87
...
Butte
North
Atchison
Is exceptionally
The arrungemenE Is a new Influence, however.
olas and wholly without acquaintance officers.
25
Butte Coalition
do pfd
of Dr. 1, likens to give my most heurty one and Eakes no chance against a clever In manipulating county conven13
94
Nevada
Atlantic Coast Line
endorsement of the charity which change, of sentiment among tho voters tions and delegations and it is thoughE
115
93
'Calumet and Arizona
Baltimore and Ohio
these men have Instituted In New between the first and second conven- possible thai he may come back wIEh
20
86
Arizona
Comemrical
do pfd
3i
IE Is probable
tions.
Mexico.
11
.
that the con- a better outlook along the SouthGreen
Cananea
Rapid
Transit
Brooklyn
It
Within rny knowledge Mr. Nicholas vention will Instruct the delegates to western than he had on starting the
168
Canadian Pacific
has done and I doing a most gra- Sunt Fe to vote Xer Andrews for tho trip. The reception he Is meeting
Chicago I card of Trade.
195j200
Cent, of N. J
W. H. Newcomb, who along the line, however. Is Just one
Chicago. July 23 Additional re- - cious work. I know the man and can nomination.
43
Chesapeake and Ohio
7
ports of damage to the growing crop bear hearty testimony to his spotless dominates the republican
situation "more convincing demonstration of the
Chlcago Great Western
He here, has been for years under Ehe
zeal.
uEEer folly of aEtempEIng to carry the
Integrity
and
Improved
an
In
and
157
northwest
the
Chicago and Northwestern
and his charming wife were our guests
of the old territorial machine EerrlEory wIEh him.
An Interesting report comes In here
recently and the work of the Child- and Is understood to be in sympathy
ren's Home Society was outlined be- with Ehe Andrews candidacy. Charles today to the effect thaE much swing
fore a large and profundly Interested A. Spless has a great many friends in ing of Ehe big sEick In Rio Arriba
congregation In the Post Hall here. ihis counEy, more, probably Ehan any counly Is falling cnfircly Eo bring the
While tho cause he presented does not other republican who could be nom- local leaders in EhaE counEy Inlo line
bear even remotely upon the humani- inated at Santa Fe and his nomination for Andrews. For some reason, chieftarian service rendered by this great might serve to add some strength to ly because the people appear to blame
hospital, the message of Mr. Nicholas the republican ticket here. The county the delegate wIEh Ehlngs he In ifallly
touched our hearts and he Is under a however normally returns a heavy Is not responsible for there Is a deep
NEW STOCK JUST RECEIVED
blinding InvlEatlon to vlBlt us and democratic majority and with Andrews seated dislike to Andrews in Rio Ar
- m.
mu
B T
prevent the claims of the Children's as Ehe candidate It Will smash tho riba us the vote In 1906 showed. That
feeling Is said to have become greatHome Society as least once it year.
record.
ly Intensified and his nomination it
We learn that he will shortly remora
Is asserted by men thoroughly con- his family from Silver City to Albu- ANDREWS BUSY "KKK1NG"
querque.
EASTERN COUNTY LEADERS. versunE wIEh Ehe situation, will result
Very respectfully,
First St. and Marquette Ave. Albuquerque. New Mexice
Santa Fe. N. M Jujy 23. The An- In a bigger vote for Larrusolo than
C. C. BATEMAN.
drews candidacy Is being very vigor- In 1906. It Is i.i ime. that almost
Chaplain U. 8. A. Gen. Hospital.
ously pushed these days by the chief any other republican could carry the
Fort Bayard, N. M
Andrews supporter, one W. H. An- county.
drews. The delegate has become
The function of the kidneys ts to alarmed at the lack of enthusiasm
War Against Consumption
itraln out the Impurities of the blood shown even among the few leaders
All nations are endeavoring
to
passing
through
which is constantly
AD
ravages of consumption, the
the
check
who
have
openly
been
for
him
and
has
Remedy
Foley's
Kidney
makes
them.
the kidneys healthy. They will strain started out on his own hook on a still "white plague" that claims so many
out all waste matter from the blood, hunt for delegates. What success he victims each year.. Foley's Honey and
"EVERY SIGN
PICTORIAL
rake Foley's Kidney Remedy and It Is having Is not known, but it is cer- Tar cures coughs and colds perfectly
will make you well. J. H. O'Rlelly tain that reptrts coming inio this city, and you are In no danger of consuinp- and Co.
A SALESMAN"
where all reports come, are not In- tton. Do not risk your health by takADVERTISING
clined to Increase hopes of the suc- ing some unknown preparation when
NOTICE.
In Foley's Honey and Tar Is safe and cor.
cess' of the Andrews candidacy.
I
own
to
I
state
neither
wish
that
tain in results. J. H. O'Rlelly fi Co.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE SIGN SHOP
nor control two barber shops as some Clayton where he went first this week
delegate was asked some very
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WIAGNIFICENTWuHKONSOcorros
NEW SMELTER TO

Hops and Barley

the mere mention of these grains
must suggest to you the splendid nourishing and tonic
properties obtained in good beer.

PAGEANT AT

BEfilS
QUEBEC

ARRIVE WITH
BIG GRADING EQUIPMENT

PRINCE OF WALES HAS
Plant
GREEING FOR AMERICA

i

Cordial Response
to
Vice
President
Fairbanks' Address; Expresses Earnest
Hope for International Peace

For over sixty years on merit Think of it AH
these years "Blatz" has held fast to honest, uniform
quality. Small wonder then that the various Blatz brands
are so popular today -- that the demand is ever increasing.
STEKN-SClllOS-

By Morning

Journal Saeelal l.eesed Wire.
Quebec.
July 23. The Prince of
Wales was the central figure today In

the magnificent spectacle reproducing
Quebec's historic past and ushering In
the thn hundredth anlversary of the
founding of the city by Champí, In.
Aside from the spectacular features of
the event It was the occasion for a
notable exchange of addresses between
Vice President
Fairbanks
and the

COMPANY.

S

313

V.

Wholesale Oenlers.
Central Ave. Phone MS.

i

PrlhCe of Wales, in which en oh
of the existing relations between

the
United Slates ahd tlreat Britain and
the prince delivered a message of
good will to the American govern

10 GET

in, nt.
An enormous crowd tilled tho place

Mil

Denver,

Journal

July

'.aunad Wire.)

l

The committee
appointed by the Western Federation
of M Inert convention to prepare a report on the: ciuestlon of a closer
with the United Mine
Workers of America tnnáf n minority
n ml majority report today.
The minority
report recommended
that the Western Federation of Miners
continue In its organization of coal
miners. This report was vote! down.
The majority report recommendations
arc as follows:
First We do not believe It (o be
the best Interest of the Western Federation of Miners and the Working
class In general to Issue any more
Charters to workers in the coal mining industry, unless it Is mutually
agreed Upton fry the- - rtei-utrrhwtds of
the Western Federation of Miners and
the United Miners of America.
We recommend that locals
Second
of coal miners already organized be
maintained.
Third We recommend that all organizers employed by the Western
Federation of Miners In the coal fields
be recalled and that no further orgu
nlzlng be done by the WcStern Federation of Miners In the ooul minina
country.
Fourth In regard to locals already
a
nrennlzed we recommend that
be componed of three members of the xecutlvo board of the
Western Federation of. Miners be appointed and request thtit a like committee by the United Mine Workers of
America and they act ue a Joint committee and thoroughly Investigate the
situation and deflne jurisdiction whenever a question arises..
Fifth We recommend the executive
hoard to try and haye the United Mine
Workers of America Insert n saving
clause In their contracts wlfti employes, wherebj' In event of a strike
we may be able to assist each other.
Cne
that
Sixth
We recommend
foregoing clauses be submitted to
membership fur ratification.
It
as decided to consider the report by .sectbuis and all the afternoon
as spent on section one.
23.

-

com-mtttee-

Special

Dispatch to the Morning Journal. 1 (By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire
N.
at., July 3. Frant
Naw Albany. La., July 2.1 - threal- Stahhardl. a drayman, employed by ened race si! lie between Americans

JSstuncla,

the
Mercantile company, was
seriously Injured today while engaged
In unloading old
blustlng powder.
.StanhardI was hauling the powder
from Kstuuchi, to a lake about two
miles east of here and throwing it
into the water In order to get It out
of the way. He evidently forgot the
serious nature of the occupation he
Wta engaged In) and threw one keg
Upon top of some othcis, which he
had previously dumped into the lake
This resulted in a terrlllc explosion,
which was heard for a number of
miles.
The full force of the explosion expended Itself towards the bottom of the lake, but some of the powder and barrel staves hit Stanhardt,
He
as severely burned about the
face,- anus and tuck.
It is thought,
however, the Injured man will

ANARCHY

EXISTS

III

and Italians was averted today by th
hasty Might from this community of
about 150 Italians, composing nearly
the entire foreign population.
These, refugees have gathered mostly In Hammond, bat,, and New Orleans.
Govern of founders, the itai-iu- n
consul lit New Orleans, and She.
Iff Saul, by their eomnipnd have restored quiet and tite prospects ara thai
by tomorrow the Italians
II
begin
returning to their homes. The presence here of Italian Vice Consul at
New Orleans Count Morale! has bean
reassuring to Americans, who feared
an outbreak in a colony of about :,00l
Italians living within live to ten miles
of Naw Albany, Count Moralnfs purpose was to persuade the Italians to
restrain their tempers',
The American men In N'aw Albany
numbering less than lint men wen
under arms but for about tWelvi
hours alarmist by reports thai Ital
lina Intended to artm .. and dynamlti
the town.

GROSSCUP UNAWED BY
ROOSEVELT CRITICISM

GUATEMALA
Passengers

From
Central
America Report President
Cabrera Preparing to f lee
to Eurooe,

Journal gperfal f Saeftfl Wire.
San Francisco. July 23. Passen-

IIJ.v Morning

New York, July 23. Judge Peter
(irosscup of Chicago Is in the city,
staying at the Waldorf-AstoriHe
Is one of (he three judges ((instituting Uta l'nitcd States circuit court of
appeals, sitting in Chicago, which delivered the judgment ju the Standard
Oil case.
When shown the statement
from oystor Hay relative to tite decision he wrote the following:
should
"There Is no reason why
lake any more notice of the comment
of President Rooaeyell than I would
of any private cltlsen, for the office
that he fills and the offices that the
judges of the court of appeals fill, are
entirely Independent, though
branches of the government."
I

gers arriving here today from Central America points on the Steamer
Newport report that a state of anarchy exists In Cuatemala
Murder is
of frequent occurrence, they say, and
many persons are fleeing the country.
At San Jose de (iuatemala a number
of panic Stricken people were taken
on board the Newport and later landed at Salina CttS, Mexico.
White at
San Jose the officers of the steamer
heard that two American young women who had been touring the country hud visited Ountemula city some
A Bold Step.
time tfgo and had not been heard
To overcome the
and from sime. The report was current
reasonable objections of the more Intel
at Hun Jose that In anticipation ol
llgent to the use of secret, medicinal comV.
of
R.
pounds, Dr.
Pierce,
Buffalo, N. flight. President Cabrera had transV., some time ago, decided to make a bold ferred a lurge amount of money to
departure from the usual course pursued ,1'urls and London. The reeling against
him is declared to be very hitler
by the makers of put-umedicines for doConditions lit Honduras and Nicaragua
mestic use, and, so has published broadcast and oiicnTy to the whole world, a full are also said to eh greatly unseltled
and war Is believed to be Imminent
and complete list of all the Ingredients
entering laWthe composition of his widely there.
celebrated atadiome. Thus he has taken
bis numeraos introns and patients uto
CROWDED HOUSE GREETS
bis full
Thus too ho has
from among secret CLEVER SHOW AT CRYSTAL
iio.trmrof doubtful merits, and made
tkvmUiernedici of Knuvm Composition.
The entire change of program at
the Crystal lust night, vaudeville, moving pictures and
songs,
Illustrated
Iiiit lie Is nut alrAiil to subject them Hi
11, e LilTcsl,
drew packed houses. The nfiw acts
1111V.
Not oiilv does thewrtDDer of ever bo:tle
Included Charles Carrollton. the black
of Dr. Pierce's Oolden Medical Mscovery, tliu face comedian,
and the Kellfonts, novpld
aoiout medicine for weak stotiaih.
uer or biliousness and all catarrbul disease elty acrobats. Mr. Carrollton Is quite
wherever located, bare primed upon It. in
clever story teller and had the audEnglish, a full and completo i't of all
fi Ingrédleuts
I,be
ience with him all the time. The Hell,
mi
conrposliig it. but a
book has been coAplleu frtin numerous
fonts uIno made a big hit, as they
standard medical works, of ll ibe different gave some renlly first class vaude-lllschools of practice, coulaliilng very numerstunts, which will compare faous extracts from the writing's of leadlas
practitioners of medicine, endorsing n thi vorably with any Of the acts on the
tttuugnt pnuUil term, each and every lncre-dles
vaudeville circuit today. TJio
contained In Dr. I'lerce's rnedlcliiM.
appear In full dress and do a
Ime of these little books will be mailed free
to any one sending address on postal card ot number of bewildering and seemingly
by letter, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.,
little impossible feats. In skill and strength
and requesting the same. From
book It will be loanied that Dr. Pierce's medproved herself :i wonMile. Hellfuut
narcotics,
no
aló
mineral
hoi.
icines contain
der for a woman. Several moving picaifents or other poisonous or Injurious agent
ture subjects and an Illustrated song
sud that they are made from native, medicinal roots of great value: also that some of completed the entertainment
A fine
tbe most valuable Ingredients contained In MOTta picture, a great ' anlmnl picDr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription for weak,
nervous ture, a pathetic drama, Hnd a laughabervous, over worked, "
aud debilitated women, were employed, long ble fa roe atra the pictorial subjects
years ago, by the Indians for similar ailments
and offered such nvarlety of scenes
affecting their squaws. In fact, one of tlio
most valuable medicinal plants entering Into
and sketches that every one wus
tbe composition of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
was known to the Indians as pleased. The show, altogether, Ik a
Our knowledge of the uses fats, class one from curtain to curof not a few of our most valuable native, mewell worth seeing.
dicinal plants was gained from the ludlaus. tain and
d
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NAVY

CHIEFS

TOLD

Bell-font-

"Hquaw-Wesx-

L

As made up by Improved and exact processes, the " Favorite Prescription " Is a most
efficient remedy for regulating all tbe womanly functions, correcting displacements, as
prolapsus, antererslon and retorverslon.
orereouilnjr painful period toning
pervea and bringing ats
of
(diclnea,
pasito, sota oy au an

('orreanondrnee

Morning

Journal

Socorro. N. M July !S These are
lively days for Socorro, ami the outlook for the future Is n great deal
more encouraging than It has been Tor
yours past. This morning. J. A. I.owe.
general manager und W. P. Stewart,
vice president of the
Federal Smelting and Ketinlug company, arrived here accompanying a
carload of grading materlul with
which work will be commenced at
once preparing the site for the new
smelter. The plant will have a capacity of 100 tons and will blow In, Re
cording to present plans. In aboutl
ninety days. It will cost $40.000, of
which Socorro CltltSM have sub-s- i
rlhed $111. 000. The money thus subscribed Is to h,. paid over when the
plan' has been In operation one year.
Socorro la already showing UlC effects of the coming of this Industry,
and of generally Improved conditions
in addition to the smelter, work Is
under way on a new $l.r.,oaa doml-torOf
for the N'ew Mexico School
Miins, which Is to be finished by October, and a $5.000 electric plunt Is
under construí Hon, which will be one
of the most perfect of Its class in lite
treat, it win bo in operation shortly,
aud polls are up for the wire lines
The plant will be equipped with the
Oral turbine engine to be Installed in
this patt of the country.
Subscriptions are coming In for the
Socorro county fair and the outlook
is for a better nhow than Inst year
when the whole country turned out
for the pyent.
Oovernor Curry has agreed to make
the opening speech this year. Klsb-orat- e
exhibits of various kinds are to
ba made, nnd the mineral display,
which will be especially complete,
will he taken entire to Ota Irrigation congress at A Ibuquci iue
.
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10 GETJ3USY
Roosevelt Wants Results and
Will
Insist on Something
Tangible From Newport

Illy Morning .Ion run I Speelol

I

Wire.)

The Job Department
of the Morning Jour-

nal, long the
acknowledged leader

among the printing
houses of the
Southwest, is now better than ever prepared
to handle all
classes of book and
commercial work.

He make anything
from a thousand-pag- e
book

toa vis-

s

I

Que-bee-

Newport, H. I.. July tt.- - Members
of th,, naval conference met tigain
today to continue the discussion of
battleship plans and It Is understood
will continue their daily sessions for
some time to come. Following
yesterday, Mr.
speech
Koosevelt plainly told
the officers
present that he wanted results and
would Insist on them before the conference adjourned. The president asked to be told all that had been d
In the conference up to the time of
his arrival and i: good part of the hour
spent In executive session was spent
In answering the questions propounded by the chief executive.
Koosevelt explained to
President
the members of the conference that
they should not pluce loo much credence In the criticisms that had been
passed on the navy by people on the
outside but he said that much adverse comment undoubtedly had had
nu effect on the public mind. The
American navy. In Its methods and
design of construction ns Well as In
Its gunnery and personnel, must always be kept In the front rank, the,
president said It ivas lo the commissioned force the country would look
for the desired results. Il has been
said that one effect of the conference
Ilesi quality nawre white bran. would be to abolish the general board
I he
IT",
strongest of the navy, but officers now attendp r
hundred.
bran ever sold. K. W. Fee. no ' "l ing the sittings of this council are
of widely vnt.vlng opinion as to the
Old t!tOfi alfalfa and native, hay.
K W I -- c io.' an i s 1st. Plume 16. possibility or desirability of any such
fconilj I'll i.
churse.
e

,"

Mwlal

Oes Aliñes.' fronting the Cliamplnin
monument) where the ex, avises were
held.
tli
Here the prince received
Addresses of the French and American
representatives, the mayor of Quebec
and finally Champlnln himself, reproduced as In the days of old, comtng
it in tiie mimic reproduction or his
original ship, the Don De DleU, with
some r,,00ll followers representing every phase of old Prase in Canada.
It
as a splendid spectacle, carried
out under hilght skies, with a setting
of this picturesque old city and Its
harbor filled with a Meet of International warships. Tonight the city titnl
The
harbor are ablate with lights.
warships are outlined In electric lights
marking every line of hull and rigging, while the parliament and many
other buildings are similarly outlined
with a myriad of lights.
From the cltndel the prince la looking across the St. Lawrence at a gigantic display of fireworks on the
heights of Levis, showing In lieiw. outlines portraits Of Klg Edward, the
tails of Montmorency und the battle DISHWASHER DEPARTED
Of AVolfe and Montcalm.
WITH ALL THE CASH
In replying to the speech of Vice
Prince of
the
President Fairbanks,
l
Wales said:
Sad Story of u Sun Marcial Restau
"Tlie king, whose enrnest desire Is
ran I keener., santu I'e .Shops ut
always to plomóte the best and closest
San Marcial Shut Down...
il lations between nations has specially desired me, as his n yi 'scntatlve, to ISprelul liihil I, lo lie Morning Journal !
San Marcial, N. M, July 23. A
convey to you, Mr. Vice President of
the United States, md to your col- dish washer, DA mod Lee, in the emleagues, not only a heoNty welcome, ploy ot K. T. Lyon, manager of the
depart-- I
bul also a warm expression of thanks St. Blmo cafe, took a sudden
morning and
both In you and your government, for ure from town Sunday
cash,
your presence here on this auspicious took with him nil his employer's valuoccasion. Your presence is not mere- a suit case full of clothes undIn all
other articles
ly an expression of your Intevest in ables, and
amounting to one hundred dollars.
this celebration, but It ta an outard I'ollce In Ml POSO, Doming and
and visible sign of friendship, concord
have been asked to louk out
and good will between ourselves and for the man.
the great country which you represen
with so much distinction. We think
SAM A FE shops DUMB.
of the United Stntsc as having given
The Santa Fe shops here have been
the example of energy and courage in
he
conquering and cultivating the forests closed lOwa again, the shut downbusimade on the ground of slock
and boundless prahles which now lug
resume on
yield harvest and illlmatlhle wealth. ness. Work will probably
Brat of August.
the
rep.
presence
of
We" recognize that the
reaentatlvea ol the United states and
to the SHAKESPEAREAN
SCENES
France among ns
growth of spirit of friendship between
AT ROLLER RINK TONIGHT
nations.. On thai spirit the progress
will express Itself more and more In
years to come. The high leal of uniThe opportunity oí a life time to
versal pence and brotherhood may he
one Of Shakes"Macbeth,"
Witness
far from realization, hut every uct that
among nal Ions peare's masterpieces, as presentad by
promotes harmony
points the way toward Us attainment. the great Shakespearian actor, John
This celehrntlon Is such an act, for Mct'ullough, Is afforded the public at
it nppeals to Canada, to the. British the skating rink tonight and tomorempire and to the civilized world. I row night. "Macbeth" will be sho n
therefore rejoice to be here, to take on the OSnvaas in moving pictures und
my part with you during these memwill be such a truthful reproduction
orable days In paying homage to of uctuul photographs, and so true t
champlnln an, doing honor to
life 111 detulls, that It will astonish the
most learned Shakespearian scholars.
The historical procession which deThe Macbeth picture was shown to
nied before the prince was n remarka lurge crowd at the rink last night
able assemblage of groups, representund mude the biggest hit of any picing various periods, including Jacqiies ture since the rink has been showing
A number of persons who
earlier and his crew, King Francis I picture
IV. and ure learned In the Hard of Avon's
and his court: King
the court of France; rhnmplain and plays, and who witnessed the pictures
the crew of the Don De Dleu; the dis- lust night, were unuble to criticise
coverers. I.aSalle, Juliet, Marquette, them In any way. A lurge crowd I
the nrmles of Montcalm und Woli,-an- expected to be present tonight when
man? Dthar fclatorlcaj characters. the program will be repeated.
In addition to the Macbeth pictures.
The Largest Submarine.
"The Little Chimney Sweep," a very
report
i'arls
to
from
According
a
sentimental lllm. und "Ijocked Up," a
the largest submarine yet built will comical set of pictures, were shown.
shortly be launched ut Cherbourg.
Mr. Sholley sang two new and pretThe vessel will be 20X feet long, with ty Illustrated songs, "Tell Me Wh
625 tons displacement, and she will Utile Olid" und "Honey Time," which
develop a mean speed of llfteen knots were much appreciated. "Honey Time"
She will probably, adds the report, made an especial hit.
have a crew equal In strength to inl
of a destroyer.

iting card and make
it right. Prices, the
lowest consistent
with first class work.

."

lh-nr-

NIGHT RIDERS FEATURE
FILM AT THE COLOMBO

i

1

Expected to Blow in
Within Ninety Days; Boom
Has Struck the Southern
Town; Fair Well Under Way.

y

Strong fffort to Bring Har- Neglect of Proper Precaution Italians Driven From Homes
in Handling Blasting Powmony Between the Western
by Angry American Mob;
Federation and United Mine
der Gives Drayman Scare of Governor Intervenes to ReHis Life,
Workers' Union,
store Peace,
Hjr Morning

NEW TYPE

OFFICIALS

DIARRHOEA
Is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for
to effect a quick cure It Is only
iicc'ssar to lake a few (loses of
Tie-r-

Chamberlain's Colic,

Chol-

era and Diarrhoea Remedy
In fact, In most ciim-- one doae Is
sufficient, ft never falls and can
he relied on., o In (he most ae
vere mid thinner,, o casen. It Is
equally valuable for children
and Is the means of saving the
lives of inany children each year
In the world' history no medicine h.,s ever met with greater
success.

Price 25c. Large Size 50c.

The Colombo played to two packed
houses last night. The program was
Interesting from start to llnlsh und
by the audwus much appreciated
iences. A complete change of program
will taek place tonight. "The Night
Hlders of Kentucky." the feature dim.
promises to be very Interesting, us It
deals with present day troubles In the
Blue Ornss state. The lllm shows the
strenuous efforts the riders make to
prevent the Kentucky farmers from
growing tobacco.
Two very comical pictures, "The
Lottery Ticket" nnd "Will Oandfather
Forgive Us," are ssld to he laugh
Two pretty Illustrated songs,
which hnve never been sung here
will be Included In the change.
cre-ater-

e,

hoi i

l

di: writ, ooronen skc- -

ONU AND COAL; BEST $1.50 PK'.K
CITY, low
ItAY nUUHU IN
I'M ItVTKS Wl l.lt OH MONTH:
vu.iti AN PLAN: TIP TOP AC-- (

ml

OMMOUATIONMCOMK.

THE
MORNING
JOURNAL.

JOB
ROOMS

8

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MMMMHUMMMMMMMMHMMMM

GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY f
ouran and

ram

umir jcwblbt

booth m vsw

uiniu

STOCK ALWATI COM PLATE AX''. NKW
HXB M TOUTS WATCHXA WA LL BBFAIB THEM
AI.UI I KHOI'K.
MA" 1 A AMMMt twin.

tHHHllll1

F. H. STRONG

Private Ambulant.

Strong Block, tjeuuod

Offic

ml

Funeral Director
and Embalmer

TPltptiiu:

(per.
(Hll.-- e

Barbara On:elrlcs,

a

Roller Skating, Moving Pictures LOCAL ITEMS
and Illustrated Songs.
-

nut 'Hie

Hult4-rfly- .

ilege of

n

ReM- -

75.

ilvmv 5045.
Fair lew and Santa

Supt.

Lady Assistant

Japjin."-

N. M.

OF INTEREST

Mrs I'

.1

Sav.life

.,

n.l

visitors in the illy yesterday from
Socorro.
o. A. Matson has returned from n
Morning.
Afternoon and Evening week's vacation spent in Hell Canyon
ScAslons.
In the Sandias.
Don't fail to attend the skating rink
tonight and see the great Shakesper-la- n
picture. "Macbeth."
BOrt) to Mr. and Mrs. P, '. BHtt, Of
423 West Fruit avenue, a nine pound
girl, at 10:30 last night.
Bom yesterday to Mr. and Mrs. Rrlc
Phone 471.
Hloonie. at their residence, 324 West
'ooi avenue, a nine pound boy.
Howard Paschal, of the
Safest and Coolest Theater
Smeltei- company, of Magilnleuu, arin the Southwest.
rived lost night from Ntt York.
Dr. C. TO. I. ukens, of the New Mex-Ic- o
Children's Home Society, left yesUP TO DATE PICTURES.
terday morning on a business trip to
l

COLOMBO

Theater

SONGS.

Huswell.

CHANGES
WEEK
Su.iday. Tuesday, Friday
Matin, c Saturday and Minday.
$

p. in.

.'.

iilldrcn. sal urda . 5c.
Idinl don, 10c.

CRYSTAL
July 23 to 29.

men-hunt-

"The Man In White."
That Kullllng Comedian

CHAS. CARR0LLT0N
lust tiff

tin-

-

Orplie-ti-

THE BELLFONTS.
Sfovflty

It. H. 'ievs. of the law firm of Fer.
guson and Crews, has left for the
southern part of the territory on a
business trip.
A meeting of the county commission, acting as board of equalization,
will be held this morning in the court
house ut 10 o'clock.
Miss Kdlth Mormon of Lnguna Is
ponding a few days In the city the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Mordy.
Ml South Walter street.
' I.. I.
I.yon.
representing
Seoulor
if SuperBr o the ra, grain
ior, Nob., is In the CttjT from Denver
on a tegular business trip.
Miss Clara Wilson returned yesterday from a six week's vacation spent

tubals and Hand lo
Hand BolAncprs including
Mill. MA It IK HI I I MINI
Hie niiNt iierfectl) iUV4'omhI
wuiiu u hi the world.
NEW PICTURES THURSDAY and MONDAY.
i

Hubbs Laundry Co.
"Our Work is Best"

Why be bothered cooking this warm
weather when you can secure already
prepared cooked roast pork, pork
loaf, veal lpaf. boiled eggs, cottage
cheese, tongues, potato salad, from
the Han Jove Market.
National Committeeman
Solomon
Luna returned last night from Colorado springs where he went to attend
the conference with Chairman Frank
Hitchcock Of the national republican
committee.
Will M. Tipton of Lot Angeles, a
professional examiner of disputed
handwriting, was In the city yesterday
en route to the pacific coast. Mr. Tipton has an international reputation as
a handwriting expert.
The annual picnic of the German
society wll be held next Sunday at
Schwa rtsman's ranch, south of the
city. Members of the society and their
friends are Invited to uttend. Wagons
will leave Hedmen's hall at 8:30 a. m.
and 1 p. m.
Miss Thaekn ra superintendent
of
the Episcopal hospital for the Indians
ut Port Defiance, Arizona, has been
in the city for the past week going
over plans with Architect Spencer for
a in, 000 chapel which is to be erected
at the hospital.
Friends here have received news of
the marriage In Los Angeles of Miss
Rva Dixon and Wesley Seymour, two
young people formerly residents of
thlsclty, and well known among the
younger set. Miss Dixon was for some
time a telephone operator In the local
telephone office.
Ntthan parttl arrived yesterday
from (Hants and will remain here sev-erdays on matters connected with a
suit which was recently filed against
him In the district court, asking for
an uccountlng of the estate of his
brother, Moses Harth. and of which
he was

administrator.

Chairman Alfred Orunsfeld of the
county commission returned yesterday
WHITE WAGONS
at noon Iron) a pleasure and business
trip which has kent him in the east
Mr. Crunsfeld's
for several weeks.
daughter, Miss Hilda, who was seriously hurt some days ago by a fall
from n hay rake, at Lake Harbor,
Michigan, was recovering slowly when
c haven't room for and are her father left.
Just reeehed a lurgv shipment, which
ma 1. ti.- special low prices this week to mote them.
The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union will meet in the parlors of the
CENTRAL AVE.. AJACQÜERQCR,
Presbyterian church, corner of Silver
avenue and Firth street. Friday afternoon, July 24th. at 3 o'clock. The
topic will he "Scientific Temperance,"
together with health culture,
nnd "Why Tobacco and Cigars
Mrs. 8. C. Nutter
Are Objectionable."
will be the leader. Kvery one Is wel-

Chafing Dishes
-

EVERITT, The Diamond Palace

WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE

Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware;

Mail

Iron Pipe, Pumps,

Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.

Valves, Fittings, Belting,
WAGONS,

come.

HARDWARE.

IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
Albuquerque, N, M.

orders solicited.

Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM
PHONE
91

14Q2

-

"

Albuquerque Carriage
vehicles Company harnum
I

I

WAGONS

CORNER

SADDLES

First and Tijeras

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

Arthur Hull, the eight year old lad
who was seriously Injured a month
ago by falling from a tree near his
home al 313 Cromwell avenue, Is Improving rapidly nnd will be nearly as
well as ever within a short time. For
three weeks after the boy received the
fall he was unconscious and until two
(days ago was unable to speak. His
speech hns returned to ntm. However, and he has regained control of
the muscles of the left side of his
face, which was paralyzed since the
foil.
The

meeting of the Young Men's
Democratic and Improvement Club,
which wu to have been held laat nlghl
In their new club rooms over the San
Jose restaurant, has been postponed
until Thursday evening. July 30th.
This action was made necessary oil
account of the furnishings In the club
rooms, being us yet uncompleted. The
evecutlve committee of the club Ik con.
slderlng a proposition from the Bernalillo County Democratic Club to afThe
filiate with that organisation.
matter will be taken up at the next
meeting. Member of both organlxu-tlo- n
will attend this meeting, which
will be In the nature of a Joint sea.
slnn of both clubs.

YOUNG MAN FROM TEXAS
SENT HME BY POLICE
Parent

Wholesalers of Everything

llewrur of Victim ol
Prolongo! Spr.

t ome 10

r

BUYERS

UESOURC1C8.

turea
Dua from National Banks (n..t
reaerve agenta)
Due from State Banka and

the business of

i

19,061 s4

f

T. Boone,

PLENTY TO SELECT

FROM

Our GREEN TAG SALE

$824,

I

burplua

for

MONEY SAVERS

1

knockers and those
from

exhaustion of the

Keserved

times.

With a
willingness to serve

Terrltory of New Mexiro. Cunty
III!..
I. R.

all with consider-

above-name-

r.

d

and belief.
It

crrert

tention, we solicit
your

s

$824,869.34
of Berna- -

H. Collier. Cashier of the
bank, du solemnly swear that the
statement la true to rtia best of

above
my knowledge

at-

weight clothes, Underwear,
Hats, Hosiery, Shirts, Neckwear, etc., offer
excellent opportunities and we invite you to
come in and see.
Our lines of light

8,000.00

Total

j

ate, personal

for taxes

Attest

H. Collier,

('ashlar.

:

H. Strong.
O. N. Marrón,

further

SIMON STERN

.lay A Hubbs, Directora.
Subscribed and sworn to befora m this
17th day of ink 1908
P,
MrCanna, Notar Public

f

The

The State National Bank
Albuquerque
appearance. Hln face and hamls were
black from lountrltig in coal can and
he looked the picture of woe.
The police department telegraphed
to Boone's father, who is a merchant
parent Immein Amarillo, and thdiately telegraphed a ticket to his son
and asked the assistance of the police
home,
man
In sending the young
Boone wns on tin- Verga Of delirium
tremens on account of so much drink,
but It Is believed that If he can reach
will
his friitnl-Amarillo softly
straighten him out. Boone Is apparently a man of. good education.
.

AFFLICTED

BROWNS

COMMERCIAL

ITALIAN

CLUB

Central Avenue Clothier
SEIZED ON

Biscuits

IRAN I

Served with sliced peaches
or crushed fruit makes a
wholesome and dainty
dish for warm
weather.

Clement Morelli; Here to Attend Wedding of Relative's;
Must Go Back to Coast to
Face Grave Charge.

PREPARES FOR

mm

Aggregation
Local Baseball
Calls Off Sunday's Game
With
Santa Fe; Barelas
Team Would Fill Date.

Clement Morelli, an Italian thirty
years of age, was arrested and placed
PRESIDENT MEDLER
In Jail last night by Assistant MarNAMES COMMITTEES shal Harry Cooper, The arrest was
made upon receipt of a telegram re-- !
y
celved by the police department
Organization Now Prepared to
from the chief of police Of Sac- Propositions
Handle
For rumnto, Cal.
The telegram stated
Morelli was wanted in the Calithat
Benefit of City With Neatfornia capital on a charge of alleged
ness and Dispatch.
At the Ume Morelli
embexslement.
was placed under arrest he was makK
L Medler, the newly glacted ing preparations to attend the wed- w. Alfred Ijiz.
president of the Commercial club, yes- ilinu of his lirothei-in-li- i
terday completed We work of select- zari, who wus married last night to
ing permanent committees, which will Nena Rossi, daughter of former
have charge or the club's business and
Frank Rossi. Morelli's wife
social afTairs for the coming yeur. The was present at the time he was armembers of the various committees rested.
rara selected for their individual
Morelli arrive, here several days
to transact the business general- ago from the west. He Is a man of
ly falling to the lot of those commit- good apeparance and was well dress-- I
ters. The list contains u commltlei-whiced. He will be held until tin officer
will be able to deal with neatreached here from Sacramento to take
ly ovary proposition brought before him back to stand trial. With the ar-- ,
the club. With the appointment of rest of Morelli one more fugitive from
thCOmmltt4eea,
in
the Clllb, expect-- ; Justice will be brought hack to Cali
to enter into an aggressive campaign fornia owing to he anorta of tha Albufor the welfare of Albuquerque and querque police department. Probably
t
more
attempting to esintends to milk.- this year one of
telling In the history of the or- cape arrest and prosecution at the
gnhda of the California authorities are
ganization.
caught In Albuquerque than any other
The committees are as follows:
Executive Committee 4. I,. Brooks, city in the country. A largt number of
ehujrmun; M, W. Flournoy.
K.
I fugitives from Los Angeles, 5an FranMedler.
cisco ond other California cities have
House Committee Q, A. Kascm.'in. been captured In this city. Many of
chairman; A. B, Walker, w P, John- fhem have been taken off the trains
son, O. N. Marrón, Noa Ilfeld.
as they are passing through en oute
Supply Committee A. K. Walker, to the east.
It Is sajd that whenever the police
chairman: G. A. Kaseman. O. L.
department of Los Angeles or San
Brooks.
Administration Committee Non Il- Francisco lose a person wanted for
feld, chairman: O. X. Marrón, M. W. violations of the law, ami know that
Flournoy.
he started for the east over the Santa
Library Commiss.ee O. X. Marrón Fe trail, they Invariably telegraph to
Albuquerque and are confident that
chairman; W. P. Johnson, J. C.
officers will place
the Albuquerque
Correspondence and Advertising
him under orrst If he travels this far.
Oeorge F. Albright, chairman; W. H.
Burke. W. F. Brognn, A. Faber. Simon
WOMEN'S WOES.
Stern.
Public Improvements W. H.
Albuquerque Women Are Finding Rechairman; Clark M. Carr,
lief At Iat.
F. A. Hubbell. Alfied Orunsfeld, J. A.
It does seem that women have more
Weinman.
W,
Hope, than a fair share of the achea and
Sunltarlums Dr.
O.
chairman; K. H. Collier, Dr. J. F. pain tha,t afflict humanity; they must
Pearce, A. Borders. Dr. J. H. Wroth. "keep up." must attend to duties In
Reception J. H. 'O'RIelly, chair- aplte of constantly aching backs, or
man; Maynard Ounsul, M I. Stern, headaches, dizzy spells, bearing-dow- n
D. A. Mncphersnn. Dr. E. J. Alger.
pains; they must stoop over, when to
Irrigation J. E. Matthew, chairtoop means torture. They muat walk
man: Oeorge H. Craig, Walker Evans. ond bend and work with racking pains
W. O. Tight. C. E. Newcomer.
and many achea from kidney Ilia.
Mines ami Minerals F. H. Kent, Kidneys cause more suffering than
chairman: Dr. L. H. Chamberlln, Mike any other organ of the body. Keep
Mundell, M. I.. Schutt, J. T. McLaugh- the kidneys well and health Is easily
lin.
mulntalned.
Read of a remedy for
Railroads Oeo. Arnot, chairman; kidneys only that helps and cures the
Ivan Orunsf.ld, J. O. Darden. Frank kidneys and Is endorsed by people you

The game of baseball scheduled for
Sunday between th- Santa
drays
Browns WW culland the Alhuiiut-rqued off yesterday by the manager of
the local team. Just what the ration
was for .'tiling it. off is not known, hut
it is praautnad that Mm Santa fe team
looked a little too husky for the
aggregation to tackle and It was
decided to postpono the meeting of
the two teams until the Browns' lineup can be strengthened.
Santa Fe has been playing rather
fast hall this season and it would not
be wise on the part of the Browns to
risk a severe drubbing gt the bands of
the ncient City boys.
As soon as Dan Padilla, manager of
the Ban las drays, learned that the
Browns had cancelled the ganie, he
wired the Santa Fe manager, asking
for the gam.', to be played in Albuquerque and tinder the same conditions upon which the game between
the Browns and Hnntu Fe wus to have
been pluyed. No answer was received
last night, but It la almost certain that
the sunt:, Fe boya will accept the
proposition and will be down Hunday,
In the event that Santa Fe and Barcias get together there should be a
warm contest.
The two teams have met five times
this season nnd Santa Fe has been victorious three times out of the five
The a;ames were all lively and exciting.
The first game resulted In a
score of 3 to 0 In favor of Sania TV,
In their favor and
the second II to
the third 7 to against Barelas. Then
the Barelas lada defeated Santa Ftl
two straight gamea In Santa Fe by the
score of 2 to I and 4 to 1.
In view of the good exhllbtlons by
the two teams in previous encounters,
the game Sunday. In case It Is played, will be one of the most Interesting
of the season. Definite word will be
received today from Santa Fe as to McKee.
whether the game will be played or
Manufacturers
Wallace Heaaelden,
not. It la likely that the battery for
W. W. Strong. A. 8.
the Browns will go to Wlnalow Sun- chairman:
Jacob Korber, M. O.
day to play with a Wlnalow ball team
game against Flagstaff.
In
Mann,
Native
Products John
'
chairman: John H. Borradalle. F. J.
A HEVEliATIOrf
Otero, Roy A. fltamm. M. A. Rummers.
It la a revelation to paopia, the
Entertainment L. Hertaog, chairraaea of lung trouble that have
been cured by Foley'a Honey ind Tar. man; E. L. Washburn, N. O. McCrn-deDr. Robert Smart, J. A. Hubbs.
It not only atopa the cough but heals
and strengthens
the lungs. I, M
The directors of the club will hold
Buggies. R.asnor. Iowa, writes: "The a meeting tonight at which a number
doctors said I had consumption, and I of Important matters will be tnkVn up
got no better until I took Foley'a Honey and Tar. It stopped tha hemo- and dlacussed.
rrhage and pain In my lungs and they
Window frames. $1.75. Albuquerque
are now as sound aa a bullet." J. H
Planing MUI.
O KIelly and CO.
-

e

(

lo-c-

Bald-ridg-

1

e.

Shredded Wheat

CALIFORNIA

yes-Inla-

WITH COLD FEEI

has been as great a

success as ever, but owing to a very heavy
stock, we are still well supplied with all the
things which add to comfort on warm days.

86. 34

LIABILITIES.
'apltal stock pal, In
$100,000 00
26,000.00
fund
l'lotlvldeil profit, leas expenses
and taxes paid
777.48
National Bank Notes outstanding 100. 000. 00
other National Banks
33.381.S4
Due to mate Banks and Bankera
4,817.81
Due to Trust Companies and
Havings Hanks
3,4(8.87
Due to approved reserve agenta
Í1.67
Dividends unpaid
980.00
Individual deposits subject to check 377.526 4
Time certificates of deposit
168,749.29
ashler's checks outstanding
2,076.87

good sum-

suffering
j

Total

will be

mer medicine
j

45, 07 67

pr

OLD REL-

found

in

732.42
Due from approved reaerve agenta 103,323.74
Cherka and other caah llama
6.660.83
Noten of other National Banka
6,430.00
Fractional paper currency, nlckela,
119.36
and canta
law ful Money Keaervr Id Bank, vli:
Specie
I22.4J8 00
Legal-tende- r
notea
20.000.00
42,428.00
Redemption fund with ti. s Traaa- urer (5
6,000 00
rent of circulation)

DOLLARS

IABLE"

appeal to Those who would save money
their purcnases of Summer Merchandise in
the Clothing and Furnishings Line.
We

Bankera

THOUSAND

"THE

if.

T.ouna and Discounts
$414.171 38
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 16,415 .'4
V. 8. Bonda to tenure circulation
loo.euo uu
4.760 0U
Premiums on D. H Bonda
Bonda, aecurltlea, ate
11. 4Í 8(
Banking-- houae, furniture, and fix- -

ONE HUNDRED

in

71

Chad-bourn-

who wa arrested by
police aeveral nlghtx Hgo on the
the
ALBUQUERQUE
SANTA ROSA charge of being drunk and dlaorder-ly- .
LAS VEGAS
will he ent home to Amarillo
km: one month
Wh- vTVxa. this morning In the event that
he I In a condition to travel. Bonne
DE-ITT T. COURTNEY.
CLAIRVOYANT
ha been In Jail for aeveral day, eviThe nmmi mibient, acrtjrate Mitd reliable Trence Clairvoyant In the
dently MUfferlnK from the effects of
aporitl baa permanently
In your It), anl If you are In doubt or
alerohollem.
trouble call ami re Mm. He given advice upon all afluir of Ufa
When arrested Monday night. Bonne
Marriage. IHw.ree. Mining. Real Kalale ano cliente of all
LiOre.
was In a pitiable shape. He had been
klnda. .One vWli will i4Hivlare you of the power of tMa wonderful
roaming around the railroad yarda for
Emm, and that you ran
btaüs happlneaw, contentment
and enactag
I vio.
Central Avenue. Kuoaaa 6 and B
MS
some time In an Intoxicated condition
through following hi
g
74g.
a m., 1 to p.m. Pbotta
to
Uuura,
and presentad a very much battered
14 111
W

TO THRIFTY

Hepnrt of the rnndlllon of the Stan- - National Bank of Albuquerque, at Albuquerque. In the Territory of New Mexico, at
the close of buelneee. July IS. mot.

of

Orville. who are here from Holton.
Kon., on a several weeks' visit.

nupci

No.

examination of
the annexed statement, which shows
an increase for the
past six months

Iu Schoenecker Is entertaining his
sister. Mrs. Orrln Taylor, and her son.

1 .

danahter

24, 1908.

OUMMER MEDICINE

An

Hun-sake-

I Ft

(

Good

FRIDAY, JULY

ft

r.
The condition of Miss Hallle
who has been seriously 111 at
la tha tiMt that roa ahuaM na
St. Joseph's sanitarium with erysipraealva ruar morning paper Ulapn- a
elas, was reported as slightly Improved
tha POSTAL TMI.BUHAPH CO.
yesterday.
Inn your name and addraa and iba
aapar III ba dallrarad by a apaclal
"Macbeth," Shakespeare's masterTba talapbuna tu No. I.
maaaaocar.
piece, will be shown In moving pictures at the skating rink tonight. Lovers of Shakespeare should not fall to
rrawMl
be present.
Washington. Jul Ü3. New Mexico
W. J. Men ler, traveling represen
anil ArUona- - Fair in south, ahOWrafg tative of the Toledo Computing Scales
in north portfoa Friday umi Saturday, company, has returned from a six
weeks' business trip through the Pe-- 1
cos valley.
V S. Miera, of Cuba. X. M.. arrived
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Homero left yes- llUSlllfSS V
lust night "II
i.r.
fur l..,,i,.. mAimaln.
Konle H. Jaffa returned las. night th
,, , ,,.
fof
from a northern business trip.
,
Mr Ronero
(f ,h(. Ron)ero A(l
Charles Relnken arrived láat night Sign company,
from Belen for a short business visit.
Th(t fun(Mal of 1r
strauite
Hon. Xathan Jaffa, secretary of the who died In this
city Wednesday
territory, arrived-froHunla Fe lust evening, will be held Saturday after- night.
noon at 4 o'clock from French andj
,

Priv-

Nuhlciituu.

ILLUSTRATED

with friend in Kelly. Magdalena and
other Socorro county points.
A. L. Martin, of the Porterfleld real
eatate agency, returned last night af-t- o
spending a month visiting friends
and relative in Want Virginia.
W. A. Lamb, representing Hendrle-BolthoCo.. Is in the city arranging the machinery which hi firm will
exhibit during the congreso.
Mi- - Miriam Cook, daughter of Rev.
Fletcher Cook, is In Albuquerque, and
expects to make her home here. Miss
Cook has been teaching In Oklahoma.
W. B. Oreen. United States Immigrant Agent, with headquarters In this
city, returned from a business trip
through the Southern States.

MORNING JOURNAL,

know.
Mrs. Ida Johnson,

living at 414
North Fourth street, Albuquerque, N.
M
says: "Doan'a Kidney Pills quickly and effectively relieved me of pain
In the back, which had troubled me at
Intervals for some time. Any preparation which acta as fully up to the
clalma mnde for them aa Donn s Kidney Pills, deaerves unqualified praise.
Aa a genuine kidney medicine I heart.
Ily recommend Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price GO
Co., Ruffalo,
centa. Foster-Milbur- n
New York, sole agents for the United
tatea.
Remember the name Doan's and
iski no other.

TWO PACKAGES

FOR 25c
see our large
Mesilla valley peaches
3 pounds for 25c.

You should

IlilllllflllMIIIIiil

ALBUQUERQUE CASH

GROCERY CO.
HOMEH H. WARD, Mgr.
Marble Ave.

31.1

WISE

&

SON

REAL EVTAVE

RENTAL AGENTS
Located at 201 Kat Central.
SUM, and 'I 'RADIO ON IÍASV TKRMS
SOI AKK DKAUNOS OUR
MOTTO.

WOLKING & S0Ñ
ER MOTOR
AND
OKI

WINDMILLS,

TANKS

SI
.1.1 NO,

DRIVING

Wfcax
AND

lUfi-- ;

PAIRING.

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
I1HL

1485

V. EIGHTH

Marcus P. Sawtelle
Contractor and Builder.
1011 NORTH FIRST STREET.
Telephone 1080
mm iomestic finish in just
AND SATISFIES

THE THING

Obit

PATRON 8. IF YOU WANT TO BE
UP TO DATE HAVE YOUR LAUN-- I
DRY DONE BY THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY. BACK OF POgTOPFICE

AZTEC FUEL CO., MILL, FACTORY AND MOUNTAIN
WOOD
PINION FENCE POSTS; GALLUP
X)AL,
LUMP
$6.80 PER TON. BUY
ANY OLD TIME. PHONE 201.

OUR WORK OB LAUNDERING
ON LADIES' COLLARS,
SHI Id
WAISTS.
SKIRTS AND
DUCl
SUITS IS UNSURPASSED. IMPh
RIAL LAUNDKY. BACK OF
POST-OFFIC-

OUR POIJfCY IN QUICK 8AIJSS
AND SMALL PROFITS.
LET US
SHOW YOU THAT WE CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY ON YOUR GROCER
llvs. F. G. PRATT t CO., $14 8.
SECOND.
EVERY ONE 18 TALKING ABOUT
OUR FliAT WORK. IF YOU HAVE
NOT GIVEN US YOURS. DO SO
NOW. IMPERIAL ".AUNDRY, BACK
OF P08TOFFIGE.
OUR ASSORTMENT OF CANNED
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ARE 4
KKLP.CTICD STOCK. COME Of AND
EXAMINE THEM. F- - G. PRATT
CO.

114 SOUTH

SECOND.

FEE'S GOOD ICE CREAM) AND
ICE CREAM
SODA.
WALTON'"
DRUG STORK
KEF'S ROOT BEER. THaV BJCKft

OF

QUALITY.
OTOHK.

WALTON'S

DRUG

